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RECEIVED BY WIRE- RECEIVED BY WIRE.

STANDARD OIL 
DIVIDEND

' - --RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE. NO ItilTHE LATEST MANY THEY ARE 
COMING

STEAMERS
IN SHAPE.

.. .in.;..
S

HATS VISITORS Of jo Per Cent, on $100,000,000 
Will be Declared May 1.

New York, April 18, via Skagway, 
April 24. —The Standard Oil Company 
witl on May 1st declare a dividend of 
20 per cent on an investment of #100, -
000,000.

R. W. Caldcrhead at Whitehorse 
Looking After Fleet.

Whitehorse, April J4.-R.W. Calder- 
bead is now at tbia city arranging for 
the departure ot hit steamers, the 
Flora, Nora and Ora. The boats are at 
the foot of Lake Lebarge and are load
ed with rush shipments. They will be 
dispatched immediately upon the open
ing of the tiv««.

:SHOES
CLOTHING

>
Attempted by Com 

Different TransiFrom Lower Points Will Make 
Excursions to Dawson 

This Year.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Honor
able Clifford Sifton Will 

Visit Dawson

«
®3fSargent&Pinska

ms e mm ciPi.1
Petition Granted.

Ottawa, April 18, via Skagway, April 
J4-- The house committee today grant
ed the petition of the Crow's Nest 
Pass & Southern Ry. Co. The 
struction of this road will connect the 
great coal fields with the Colombia 
river basin and the States.

‘the eemtr Store”

miiui in -

-- 1 vThe Lively Debate.
Lomlon, April |8, via Skagway, 

April 14.—The debate over the budget 
report is very lively. The national 
balance sheet shows the expenditures 
of the year to have been fry, 000,000, 
a net deficit of 153,000,000.

con- Maln Object Is to

Ladue Co With Other Officials They Will 
Tear the West.

Will be Brought Here in Refrig

erators.

...NO COMBINE... 
FOR US

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office W. P. & Y. R. NOT IN Csim

STEELE DENIES STATEMENTBUILDING
ACTIVITY

MANAGER HAWKINS COMING (■fagijSipSTR. LEON 
- FOR BELOW

F And all the favors we ask is for 
the people to call and we will 
show you goods at prîcés that 
will meet any competition.,

. To our old customers we thank 
you for your patronage, and to 
the other people, “wo are after

of

That Lord Strathcona Gave Him $**,. 
000 for Service* In South Africa 

-Canadfauu Receive Medela.

Will Net Be
On One of first Steamers After Navi

gation Opens—An Immense 
Traffic Predicted.

Fire*.
Apparent on Every Hand—finny 

Improvements Being Hade.
Business which, during the long, 

hard winter just past has been prac
tically at a standstill, has now assumed 
a much brighter aspect and everyone 
is looking forward to and making 
preparations for a large business this 
summer.

Will Be First to Leave Da 
For St. Michael.

from Wertn.wl.Vs Patlv.
In response to a query by r — 

representative Captain Hauser 
now acting manager of the 
Navigation Company which 
ly embraces all the rive 
the lower river, gave the 
formation relative to the 
condition* as effected by 
tion: —

...:à From Wednesday's Daily 
Skagway, April 24. —General Man

ager B. C. Hawkins of the White Pass

From Wednesday's Dally 
Ottawa, April-18, via Skagway, April 

24.—It has been definitely decided that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Clifford Sifton, 
Patterson and Tarte will make a tour of 
British.Colombia during the summer 
and that Lsuriei and Sifton will con-

The first boat to be dispatched down 
river by the Northern Transportation 
Co. will be.the steamer Leon Which is 
now in winter quarters at the month of 
the Stewart river. This boat will he 
dispatched to tile Koybknk immediate
ly after the opening of navigation, 

tinue their -journey-to Dawson, Tbelwhere she will connect with the City 
exact date for the tour has not yet been of Peris, a light draft boat, the pas

sengers and freight being transferred 
st the mouth of tbe.rlyer.

Cap*. Hansen says that sufficient 
bargee will tie taken on the trip to ac
commodate not only a large number of 
passengers b»t a volume of freight suffi
cient for the needs of the men for a

you.” Comjp^euLtiS.
“SMgWpApril 22. -Tt ____

-Whitehorse Saturday night struck an 
ice slide 15 feet deep near Glacier, 16 
miles from this place. The huge mass 

I of ice bad to be blasted and broken by 
i dynamite and then removed by hand 

causing a delay of five hours.

& Yukon Route, will go to Dawson on 
one_of the first steamers after naviga- 

He says he is assured that

caiu.
each other s 
claim where 
oven - •]
be comforted 
imselt until 
laid a fine i0

a tied»;
flourisbeth 1*—ise this season— 
tarai, floral and eusint . .
L. W. Horkan’s Standard Lrbrary,
most diversified yet most quiet anu weli*jer of the business houses and there 
-regulated place in Dawson. It is an 
off hour of an off day when fully 100 
men are not quietly seated at the vali
ons desks and tables delving after

àImprovements are being made in the 
interiors and frontage of a large num-

‘‘I wish to Impress 
of J the people that tie 
big companies’ i 
concern will not by any

. ifixed, but it will probably be made in 
August.

, „. aflpr erection sevrai new business
William. -—------

tendency to increase! the new building for 
_ . snd Warehouse Co.,

et . Fra?” Mortimer is the

modlties or mean the ruin a 
competitors. In fact the tend

Denies Statement.
Montreal, April 18, via Skagway, 

April 24.—Col. Steele denies the state
ment that Lord Strathcona had given 
him #25,000 for his service* in South 
Africa with the Strathcona Horse.

-------------_j
Medals for Canada.

Ottawa,April 18, via Skagway, April 
*4-—The regulations of the imperial 
government regarding Ilia issuing and 
distribution of medals for valor allown 
In South Africa gives to the Canadian 
infantry four deeper---- ...................

LLY More Ice Travelers.
Skagway, April 22.—Joseph Shaw, 

wife and child, left on this morning’s 
train and expect to reach Dawson over 

ice. Fully
1ITS knowledge itt#»- ", *"«nn

ands of ci*^ and two «frigerator 
library is ply between there and 

i*. -Aaees the longAt ns says fresh vege-

msn-
ager, was started this morning. The 
site of the old Aurora, dock on the cor
ner of Second street and First avenue, 
next lo the Canadian bank’s new build
ing, has been purchased and the build
ing which is now there will be torn 
down and replaced by a much larger 
and better one.

The warehouse will have 1 floor space 
of 50x75 feet and will be 18 feet high. 
Four office rooms will be built in the 
front end of the building, two on each 
side of the driveway which will occupy 
the center.

The wharf will extend from the Lan
caster & Caldcrhead dock to the south

be exactly oppositean
When we. have 
in all its ramifications we 
to handle goods at jfl 
heretofore and the public will f 
advantage of that saving.

"As conditions exists at 
large companies have been 1

INCD tong season. It I* the Intention of the 
company to offer comparatively low 
rates to all passengers for that country 
as In so doing the prospector and miner 
will be afforded sn opportunity of 
landing at the Koynkuk with money 
which will be used for the development 
of the country. The passenger accom
modations ol the I .tun is about 100.

The steamer Louise will start for St. 
Michael with the Rock Island In low. 
She will carry down streaiBL all the 
empty barges on the river owned by 
the company, some eight or ten, and 
accommodations for paaaaugers on that 
trip can be said to be almost un
limited. As soon as through connec
tion can be made with Whitehorse the 
steamer Susie will be dispatched.

It Is understood that a large number 
ol people will come In from the out
side this season and make the through 
trip via Da ween, taking in the Koyn
kuk run St. Michael, Nome nod Fort 
Clarence; then down the coast to Val
des sod back to the Sound cities, Capt. 
Hansen is now arranging for a party, of 
bis personal friends to make that ex
cursion at it will give them an oppor- 

Hamly Andy man, was found to be #10 [foully to see exactly the condition of 
short in bis cash account yesterday
morning. —------——.... ... . .

Ills employer spoke to him of the 
shortage but received no satisfactory 
explanation from him. 1

He then lèft the restaurant but re-

tables, fîff.i and berries will be de
livered in Dawson and that the busi-..Off & Tukeÿ..

FREIGHTERS

:SS
ness will be wholly revolutionized.

The company has also arranged tor a 
number of through excursions to Daw
son of business men from British Co
lombia, Sound points, Portland, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles.

-JW

mous expel 
an army of wen in 
their kuri Another an 
more important factor in the 
dirions will lie the Immense 
eesîy wbivn in the past has 
up in «lock for more then a 
time. It it natural that otu 
can greatly reduce this an 
will he no deed 
than the necessities 
operation of 

"Vow cap readily see 
la title dl

DAILY STAGE

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
9 A. M. AND 3 P. M.

MONTANAOffice • ■ A. C. Co. Building “BOOZE”
AND MUSCLEÇREEK end of the Canadian bank building, 

and will have, a frontage of 100 feet.
It is expected that ten steamers will be 
docked there this summer.

The warebonse will have a capacity 
of about 1200 tons and will have a 
coating of corrugated iron.

Extensive improvements are being The San Francisco oyster bouse on 
made iq the Klondike Mill on the Third street, between Second and Third 
island in the mouth of the Klondike 
river. An addition 70x120 feet is 
being added to the building part of 
which will be used as a machine shop, 
part as a shingle mill and the balance 
will be mide into dry kilns tor season
ing lumber. The shingle mill will 
have a capacity Of 40,000 per day.

A number ol smaller bnildinge and 
residences are being put up in various 
parts of the town and the merry bum 
of the saw and the whack of the ham
mer may be heard at nearly any part of 
the town.

Tom Kirkpatrick is erecting a fine 
two-story six room bouse on the corner 
of Third street and Fourth avenue.

H. C.* Davie the contractor is putting 
up a new workshop 26x30 on Fourth 
street, between Third and Fourth ave
nues.

Mr*. M. C. Noble i* erecting a resi
dence on Secoud avenue between 
Fourth end Fifth streets.

Lara & Ducios are puling np a build
ing on Third avenue, between Second 
and Third streets, end there ate a num
ber of other building* under construc
tion. .......

The season has just commenced and 
the summer promises to be a lively one 
in the erection of new bnildinge.

IIs Quickmail
Discharged Employe Attempts to 

Wreck a Restaurant.
Is Coming Rapidly to the Front 

as a Producer.
areis Quicker

üiaaaaiatelegraph nothing hot self protectioi 
OS, we would be com pells 
•very effort possible to ] 
welfare of the country. Tb 
be accomplished by cluchioj 
pie for It would, only react 
•elves.” ............ • V :

When ashed who waa to 
eral manager ol the mere* 
••*. Gape Hansen answered

H. A. Davis, of No. 1 below discov
ery on Montana creek, arrived in Daw
son last evening direct from his claim. 
Affairs on Montana have been looking 
up ever since the big stampede of two 
months ago. Systematic work in the 
way of prospecting has been carried on 
in several localities on the creek and 
with quite satisfactory results. Six 
holes have been sunk to bedrock on 
discovery. Bedrock varies from 13 to 
21 feet in depth and in every hole put 
down prospects ranging from 3 to 5 cents 
were found.

A steam thawing plant will soon be 
in operation on the lower end of the 
creek. On upper discovery owned by 
Box, two hole* have been pot down 
and ten cent dirt struck.

Pfoepecufig hail also bet.l going >,n 
on Fisher creek and fair results ob
tained.

A number of parties having interests 
1 on Montana are preparing to go over 
j as soon as the cleanup is over and Mr.
I i Davis anticipates that along toward 
I" the middle of summer Montana creek 
! will be 4he scene of no little activity.

Latest stamp photos at Goctzman’s.

tPhone Is Instantaneous
MMMMMRMMMMMMfi avenues, waa the scene of a bloody 

battle yesterday afternoon about 4 Ï30. 
John .Sherman, who bad been work
ing in the rcstuiant for about three 
weeks as a night waiter and all-around

YOU CAN REACH BY 
•PHONE m

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD
RUN

UIm of the not know at
Commercial Co. will 
tion until j mo 1st 1 
details Juki not brae 
left San

tb* country and the 
different district*.

And All Way Points.

Here a phone in your house—The lady ol 
the house can order all her 

wants by It.
Ottawa, April 6.—The statement of 

revenue end expenditure issued by the 
finance department today shows the 
revenue for the nine months of the 
fiscal year, ending March last, to be 
#37,9*or en 
#1,000,000, a» compared with nine 
u.9»‘b»c: the last fiscal year, 
ing the expenditure from the rev

l
Business Phenes, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

turned in the afternoon and told Mr. 
Aogelo the proprietor that he was go
ing to quit snd wanted hi» pay. Mr. 
Angelo «poke to him of the shortage in 
hi* cash and offered to compromise 
with him by standing half of the low.

John, who had in the meantime been 
Indulging in that particular brand of 
hootch which ■ rouses the figbtleg blood 
wes not looking for » compromise, he 
wanted bis pay end be wanted all of It 
right then and there end raid if it 
wasn't forthcoming immediately be 
would not only break up bouse keep
ing but do bodily injury to everyone 
in the house. He attempted to carry 
Iris threat into execution but Mr, Junes 
Angelo one of the proprietors, who is a 
well built, moscular men, proceeded to 
eject him from the building. John 
made several assaults on the place and 
also wanted to fight Mr. Angelo. In 
one of the melees which followed John 
retired from the field minus one or two 
teeth and with blood runs Ing from sev
eral different wounds on hie physiog
nomy. While John was resting on 
hit arms preparatory to another on
slaught an officer of the law appeared 
on the scene and took him to the bar
racks.

The White l*aso railroad 
that rapthe

from London where 
to ousMotldote all the large 
the country. The combinat! 
tically the

of oser

•»■<*, LtlefS—i. EkX*«ic, »,-• % *.<•„ o~kt
Of

there it a surplus of #0,200,000. If y- Co' beviJ* |wn 

the expenditure OB the capital account 
is deducted from the revenue, then I* 
stilt left a surplus of shout #2,000,

Tbe’reteuoo for March was. lea# time |w , 
for March, 1900, which shows that Hoc.
W. S. Feilding was right when be said 
in hie budget that the “creel of the 
woes bad been reached. ’ '

- -___Notice lo Odd Fellows.
Friday, April 26th being the 87th quant I y the email 

anniversary ot Odd Fellowship, 
members of the order in Dei 
on the creek# are requested to meet for 
socill intercourse end the "good of the 
«lier” at McDonald ball et » o’clock 
of that night. cjfi

***tt#> OLSON, Gcscrsl Messier

the l
jest will

ribly Uw big stereo

M a retail store.
“We will hid for

it so far « tb* espar

e
OFFICE A. C. BUILDING F

Freighting]
SEC-- • -----

H. H. Hon nun
FOR

£
I

Post Office Prices Reduced.
Au order raising the limit on post- 

office money order# to tire States from 
#50 to #<00 end reducing the price of 
same from #1 per #100 to 30 cents per 
#100 wes received at the !ocal_ otfice 
yesterday afternoon from.JL if. Coulter 
deputy postmaster general of Canada.
This makes the same rate for tire 
Foiled States as exists for Canada end 
money orders may now be brought on
the Sûtes tor the following rates: The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offer*
Voder #3, 3-4C-; #$ to #10, 6c. #10 to JmitKy foe keeping Mown
#30, loc ; #30 to #30, 15c ; #jo to #75. Prollnc“------------------------- ,
25C ; #75 to #.oo, 30.

botter. Sel man & My era. Oranges. Tremens. Selmea & Myen. _

,
* , - - »• ....'^ÊÈËÊkim

Bpjiaû
. Kodak tripod. U

Fi
SHONE 6 IF »OU SSf IN * HUNNX
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PACKING GARLOCK, TUCKS, - A. M. CO.
Round and Square

==ALL SIZES - We Hbvb Opened
Consisting of Hilkollnes, PI 

Btr. Also New Portia

Lin*

Rainbow Sheet Packing and Square Flax■

McL", McF-
—

i** We OfferCgiii" «*

Aure m AIYIC.0 IVIeffect today.

vf * ' III!m -
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1

falcon joslin..........
BROKER

Mine» and Real Estate. Manag- 
®n**w Yor°k MUlUal Lt,e Insuran< e Co-

WLIN BLDG. SECOND ST.
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ROLLER’S COLUMN.
receWHAT IS YOUR IDEA OF IT?When the .

ICE-'® v
Goes Out!

te» bright 
xpected to yield The Stroller bas liee-n jobbed—pre

ttied! tatedly, coo I y and neatly jobbed— 
played for a sucker and landed as easily 
as nas ever any Reuben from Timothy 
ville or Squash Hollow. It was this 
way :

A free miner's license here costs #to 
in currency of the realm and up to this 
week the Stroller's miner'» license had 
no^ been issued apd the |to was in the 
interior of hii raiment. By some 
ineans it became noised about that be 
had $10 but no miner's license and^then 
is when plans for his undoing were 
laid. A man whom there is every rea
son to believe is in the employ of the

ous for the last day or two. After 9 m9” who Jesses In
miner’s attire and has mud on his 

eacaping a hard winter without seriona^,^ approached the stroller wlth a
damage from fire it would certainly be 
mote thfti too bad should anything of him $looo before Saturday night if

only he had a miner's license so be 
could pick up a snap in the way of a 
claim that the owner had to sell to get 
money to buy» spring bonnet for bis 
wife. The Stroller took the bait and 
made all haste to the gold commis
sioner’s office and to the license win-

SK-ting
to a greater extent. The 

I belief held by many people that the 
Stewart river country will yet give a 
good account of itself 
ly to be verified. It is worthy of note 
in this '.unnectfon that Dawson will 
be the natnral source of supplies for 
that portion of the Yukon territory, 
just as it is for the creeks in the im- 

u mediate neighborhood.

Now thb guesses are pouring in. Everybody has evidently 
made up his mind when the-ice will go out. We wish to announce 
that competent men have been engaged to count and tally i>p ^ 
guesses and that the fortunate one who calefies it right will get the 
complete outfit which we advertise.

The contest closes at 8 p. m. on the 27th of this month—Satur
day night. If you have not guessed as yet, do so at once, you may 
be the fortunate one.

OPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK

quite lifce-
Uuess nearest to the going out 

of the lee and we will give you

A tailor-made suit of clothes 
T i pair of ahoee 

A hat
A flat shirt
Collars
Cuffs and necktie

CaseWil

pos

HERSHBERG« Fire alarms have been rather ntimer
. Anyone can gness,

It will coat you nothing.

Mil■wr
proposition which he said would clear

si
out but as neither was whipped the 
referee thought it wise to call time 
“Now," said he, “yon fellows have 
fought enough, so you bad better talk 
over vour differences and come to some 
sort of settlement. •’

told all over the country that I was 
going to be their pa.' I was up against 
the real thing and had to take my me
dicine. The wedding took place dur
ing the holidays and so help me if she 
didn’t make- it a church wedding.
Four weeks later I left for this coun
try. I send out à little money occa
sion»! 1)1 hut intend to stay here until 
either the country or qtyself is worked 
out. Now, gentlemen, you have my 
story. ’ '

“And what were you trying to ask 
for?” asked both his hearers in one 

-voice.
“Ask for!” replied the Step-father,

"I was doin" my best to say “Have 
you any Perry Davis’ pain killer/’ “
................. *.*
At one of the secoltd-class hotels ot in chorus, 

the city trouble was brewing all of last “Ye dirty, lousy hathern !” y _ 
-week..between two partners in a claim the Irishman. 1 ‘Sure it# sorry QéjS 
which they had shut down pending the that Oi did not let yez bate aich 1 tteVa 
adjustment of the differences. At a 
late hour Saturday night, both men 
being anxious to settle the matter and
get back to work, but neither being lick the two of yez!" smamv- m
wtHTng to yield bis position, they de- The Irishman Came back té; tom I 
cided to go down the river * short dis- alone, having refused to even takes I
tance Sunday morning and fight it out. drink from a , bottle carried by one ci I
For a referee they agreed on a mutual the partners. The latter erfwc tn the 1
riend, a big Irish Catholic who vrae Aotef. washed and dressed each other's ■

bruises and left for their claim where 
they are as happy as two doves.

The Irishman refuses to be comforted

Charles and others the Kagle brand of 
milk. ' The horses too are not without 
their interest, the hardest kind to con
trol and manage being nightmares.

The above, my dear children, are 
only a few of the many pleasures and 
sights to be enjoyed and witnessed away 
back on the old farm where dogfennel 
does not require muzzling nor does it 
bark at night, and where you can see a 
cowslip any time of the year.

. - -I-— *»*
Some people say It took nerve to 

come to the Klondike three years ago, 
but it was through lack of nerve that I

the kind occur now. Along with the 
preparation lur cleaning np streets and 
back yeards, it would be quite the.pro
per thing to have a general Inspection 
oUstove pipe and flues. A little care 
leasness in such matters is quite likely 
to result in disaster of a most serious

Citizen*
and

The advice was taken and- flWmjn. 
ntes later the partners were buying 
each other and making all kinds ot 
protestations of love and fealty.

“Just think, John; ” said

ICE SU!dost where be stated his desire and was 
waited on fay a dehonaire young man 
who smiled eompTïefently as he passed 
out a license and dropped the Stroller's 
$10 William into the capacious maw of 

1 j , . t nnnnnntthe governmental till. Just as the
£0 &5> • Stroller turned from the window and
will be produced in the Northern gold before be had even secreted hi» newly 
belt during the present Season. This acquired license the eaten who had be

guiled. him stepped np and raid :_ “Tbe 
deal is off as the fellow don't want to 
sell his claim, his wife having decided 
to wear her old bonnet another season. ”

nature.
Bill, “of a 

yew and me fighting like dogs when*'f 
have always been such close friends' 1 Dynamite 
We ought to be ashamed of ourselves; » 
besides, we belong to the same secret ■ 
order. ’ ’ 1

to It is estimated by the officers of the 
United States assay office at Seattle thatand

Peot1 will

came. ’ ’ 
The “And phwat ordher is that,” asked- 

the late referee.
“The A. P.A.,” replied the two m

"apw*er, a quiet, unassuming 
sort of fetioift wae in a cabin with his 
two partners on Hunker and they were 
talking on general subjects just as men 
will talk when resting and smoking 

bard day’s work As it was 
something unusual for him, the silent 
member of the trio, to speak more than 
a half dozen words on any one subject,

From » 
Skagway 

F' wav townsi 
(Bier an entir 
. will be rec 

sidération, 
with much 
Confident ti 
So confidei 
begun pain 
ing their p

includes the Yukon territory, Alaska 
and the North Pacttic states. It is an
ticipated that a large proportion of this 
dost will psss through the Seattle office 
and extensive preparations for han
dling the same are now well under

r during 
largely

r

de-
_ And this is why the Stroller inclines 
to the Bilïèf tfast ftè was johra.

V
This is the season of the year when 

the minds ot all men who were reared BWE
on farms revert to scenes of agricul* bis P9rtner8 were all attention .n an 
tural and grazing, and in the breast of After knock.ug tbe .shes
nine out of every ten there i» a longing b,s P'P*- the first Ppeak” CO”
to return to childhood’s happy home U'iued, •
and to live again the days that are “It may sound strange, bu I repea 
past and gone never'to be recalled ex- that it was lack of nerve that brought 
«pt iu memory-a memory too sacred me to this country and as my story is 
for jest. The boy whose misfortune it not 9 ,onK one 1 w* 1 te 't- 
is to grow up far away from agricul
tural centers is destined to . miss many 
of the pleasures for which man was 
created—pleasure of which they will 
know naught save what they read.

Think of farm life in the gla lsome 
springtime when you were aroused from 
balmy sleep by the joyful cackling of 
chicken saute. You arose, walked out 
and was greeted by fricaaee of dark 
with a merry “quack” which farmers, 
uot pretending medical knowledge, 
always take in good part. Yon walk 
down to the barnyard and there you 
meet pork tenderloin a la toulouse ; in 
a pen farther on you see pork and apple 
sauce. I«i the pasture across the road 
your eyes feast on leg of mutton with 
caper sauce and epigram of lamb petit 
pois. How many ot ns are there who

Yukon
brains out! An' its A. P. A.’s ju I 
are, is tt, ye domraed heretics! The I 
next toi me yez want to fight, sore I’ll I

way.
il Bo

unty an Old Seng. rrelations 
or de- It was only a song, and an -Old one 

at that, bat it came near causing a 
block on the Broadway surface line the 
other day. The singer was as black as 
the coal in the cart be was driving, 
but that fact cast no shadow on bis ex
uberant spirits. As he swung his 
chariot from Broadway into Cortlandt 
street *e raised bis voice. Then the.

sterl

IceMid that
Skagway 

j Whitehorse 
I ice slide 1; 

miles from 
-of ice bad 
dynamite 
causing a t

of
, stopping at the same hole?, 

anxious to
ly at Being

help friends, the Irish
man, shrewd- to act in the capacity for‘It will doubtless surprise you, but I

S mairied man and this is the first ,_• , , , , ,

r iv tirBz,
fact, had never thought of harrying ^ aroun(i tbe point where
and would not h«vebee»mamed there wou id be no danger of police in-
I not lacked in that very essential ,sSierve. It was f+«ence” ^’Ing reached a likely 

looking spot the partners stripped to 
their waists, the referee geve tne word 
and they went at it. As tile 
quite evenly matched there was little 
for the referee to do but stand by and 
^vatch as lively^a go as he had evèr 
seen. At length both men

id, is by 
: in this 
than be

am and says be will not be himself until „ 
he has had a fight and- paid a fine in 
police court.

trouble began.
When the notes of “Old ftlack Joe” 

rang ont high and clear above tbe din 
of traffic, expressions of blank amaze
ment overspread the faces of the hurry
ing pedestrians who thronged the side
walks. Necks were craned in a vain

tbe

l $mce EXCEPTIONALLY A
uch qualification to success, 

this way : A widow with six children 
lived in my-old neighborhood and, 

could say anything

t ..FINE MEATS..! Skagway 
wife and « 
train and 
tbe ice. I 
here bound 
week or tei

ome down 
eslrous of 
tl manner 
f the Yu- 

evtion of viait- 
le further fact 
f will accom- 
n to mean that 
it the govern- 
I, takes adeep

o *search for tbe location of some newly 
patented phonograph. Crowds col eci- 
ed and gazed vacantly upon the air, aa 
If they expected to locate tbe sound in 
some office window ; teams were drawn 
up until a long line of trucks extended 
up Cortlandt street to Broadway, bar
ring access to the street, that their 
drivers might ascertain tbe cause of 
the crowd's curiosity. Suddenly a 
newsboy cried :

this “Ah, robber ! Dontcher see it's only have not sat by the hour on the pasture
de nigger a-aingin?” ------ fence ami watched epigram of iamb

The crowd laughed. The darkey, gambol to and fro over the patti gras? 
now lustily holding forth on “The Iu the adjoining field we gaze with de- 
Suwanee River,” turned sharply into light on beef a la mode, and with a h.
Church street, totally oblivious to tbe touch almost caressing in its nature we w 
excitement he had caused. The crowd tickle a Hoyt’s Texas steer on the /yon 
then/ dispersed, and tbe long line of prime ribs an jus. Although yeais/ caught me and I stop 
—Wins began to move once more. nave passed, yet we can shut our eyes gen ‘have you any—

VWell,” explaimed a Jerseyman on and distinctly aee in a small corral almost doubled me up, causing my face 
p w*y to the ferry, “New Yorkers apart from tbe grown cattle veal cutlets to look flushed and otherwise causing 

call country people curious, but”— breaded. In the orchard we would gaze | me to look perturbed. Again I essayed 
mer, He shrugged his shoulders and passed rapturously on peach fritters, cherry | to speak but with no better success than

cobbler and -apple jack. In the garden before, 
we would find long cucumber vines to
wb'ch were attached hy small stems all the widow ; 'of course I have and have

worshipped you for tbe^past year.’ 
Blackwell’s pickles; tomato cam and She flung herself into my arms iu the 
Snyder’s ketchup were also to be seen presence of her whole flock of kid|. 
growing upon the same vine. The The cramps fled precipitately but I was 
dairy also is not without its points of caught and hadn’t the nerve to speak 
interest, some cows producing .St. out. Within half a day the kids had
_____ «___________________________ u o'-v » _i___________________:____

men were CAN tiQm BE OBTAINED 
AT THEwhile no

against her character, she was one of 
these naturally repulsive women whose 

word sends a cold chill through a

Vone !... ■JJ Bay City Market j!" ™ every
fellow. Her first husband bad been 
drowned and while the weekly papers 
wrote it up as an accident, people who 
were dead next always quietly whis
pered among themselves that it was 
premeditated suicide.

were worn

GEO.Z’S'Zy
■

/1 Just In Over the Ice
“Well, one day the fall of '97 

riding along the road near her house 
when I was taken with a violent cramp. 
I stopped, dismounted and entered tbe 

Without any explanation, for I 
as suffering intense pain, I said ‘have 

most violent crajhp 
ppéd. Again y be- 
, again the pain

I was-...... -***•*?*
Men's/Spring Suits and Overcoats; Latest Shapes and Shades 

5ft? in Stetson Hats; High Top Slater Shoes and a -Complete 
W. Line of Gent’s Furnishings in all the Latest Stylés.

W Largest Stock in the Territory.

Declines
Kvid, and his min

uter
Skagway 

Fraser the 
•as emplo; 
ment to li 

t tween Brit 
I territory, i 

out hi* sbi 
ing declim 
the govern 
today to is 
road comp 
to go on tt 
He thinks 
neer will 

1 claims, fra 
sitions.

ouee.
lion in the 

. Prom 
of the

Prices Most Reasonable.
I: :

1 San Francisco Clothing House Ithat
Un- „

from the OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK, FRONT STREET.
it

on.lid accrue
Have I any love for you?’ howledHe Knew Hie Lnelt.

“A long shot won at tbe track yester
day, and we weren’t there."

“Oh, well, I wouldn’t have had a bet 
en him if I had been there.”

“How do you know!"
“Because be won."—Chicago Poet

" White epass and Yukon Route *
<A Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches.»
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. m.

Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 
SOUTH—Leave . Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a, m- 

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

territory on the part of the premier and 
his minister, who figures so promi
nently in all matters affecting our wd-

sizes ot bottles containing Cross &

gggv'-
==

Mumm’s, Pome re y or Peri net cham
pagnes I5 per bottle at the Regina Club

Sboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drug Stone.

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’r.

What is wanted rom the proporod 
definite assurance that the

he mines of 
the pay to

:: Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrjve at
lien law is 
man w

-AMUSEMENTS
fcio is cmploy€<l in t 
îrritory will recivt

t Victoria 
•ay, Apr!

Age* ■ gaa, of D;
-----   B Colonist f<

jndgi
' XT ■ o’clock.

si

Savoy 
Theatre

JOHN A JKNN1E E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

J. H. ROGERS,J. FRANCIS LEE
Traffic Manager1 Flynn & Guichard“T-

my men who
will be 
her of,

by the law. The num- 
1 who undertake to de- 
m is very few. Most

Big Burlesque Co. in Living Pictures

Alaska Commercial
— • COMPANY

(rniui their
POST’S L A OU H ABLE COMEDYJIM St Pete; 

~ Bored sevi 
! It believe, 
I Wen bani 

; Be attem 
Councilor 

i terator of 
•t early in 
•bile sltti 
being attri

■ growing o 
«I Count I

■ Owing
■ remor, it 

•tendentI Jfew' howfoteeived a

it it

HOT NIGHTSagainst an WEEK OFminority
laws be conthat Mond’y, April 22 Come and See the Big Show» and difficultyNo little bardshVt ’ ••• " 1

woukl have been
bad a Hen law been in

”’«l”
The moral effect alone, of such a law 

More care

1 lMt V«ar, THIS STORE CAN FILL J 
YOUR EVERY WANT _

From the most complete and 
extensive stocks in the Yukon 
Territory, and at prices that

APPEAL TO ALL 
CLASSES

of buyers. Now is the time 
to tit yourself out in . • •

SPRING ATTIRE AND AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

Hatsmuch

$ The Standard Theatre
ited.

IWeek of APRIL 22

i Blockedwould be mote aa 
would be taken in

^ ment. Claim owner» would not ask 
men to work unless they lelt certain of 

te obligations thus

n offeri
I

First production In Dawson of M. B. Curtis' comedy drams in four acts, entitled .
Kfc MS tot m ■ mmmm g OflO fl Cl fl Cl C — — — — — — B

Thundjy KigèL- ! MondiyTApriTz^l #

OF POSEN S

iloy-

K
Ladies Night

! FULL STRBNOTB OF COMPARY IN THE CAST. »

EMI 11
n m

Fit the govert 
i Coun1i nothing more not less 

itUm of the principle
RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE

—... I
th

being esc 
gendarmer

hire.

Head.ORPHEUM THEATRE
Hearde’s Huckleberry Pienio,

Lucy Lovell and Larry Bryaat iu “The Lunatics.”
__ Eddie Dolan, “Automatoms”

TO-NIGHTI
a G. T

L «gent, Jac 
{ for Eagle 
I to travel 
I ■ torenoona 
I trail fete1 
I some vain 
E *>f the coti

Up-to-dtie Workich will

jSLw CateI. Q. COX, gLtg *t.
Bet Second A Third Avaa. Phene 179

'' ^........ :......

Three Show» In On». Pon’t Mia» It.

- li

King Quality .
Footwear
All kinds and sizes for men, 

women and children.

Also the Celebrated "K" Water

proof and Slater Slipless Shoes.
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wm, another RECEIVED BY WIRE.BYReceived SLUICING RECEIVED BY WIRE. WIL

CARRIESKAGWAY 
t TOWNSITE

_ LETTER INAUGURATED

By Means of S;
McDonald

». ^WSS
\T A TT M <)n Many of the Creeks—Abun-iN AllUrN ' “-"«of Water.

firs. Edward ficConneh Writes 
-About the Famous Libel Case.

ontly 

)unce 
) the 
A the

WILL NOT*x «Dawson, Y.T., April 20, 1901. 
Editor Daily Nugget :

Will you kindly state to the public 
that jn the case» of defamatory libel 
charges made against-roe at the instance 
of Justice ,i)ugwk fidmmissioner Ogil
vie, Majot Woods and Gold Commis
sioner Senkler for writing a letter to 
the minister of justice regarding the 
Illegal acts of a few members of the 
Yokes council, has been nolle pressed 
through a telegram sent by the min
ister of justice to F. C. Wade, K. C. 
From the very beginning of these pro
ceedings against me 1 have thoroughly 
understood, the situation—believing a 
conspiracy existed to force me into the 
courts again at a great expense. This 
time to defend my good name and repu
tation, I firmly resolved to fight this 
battle to a finish, absolutely refusing 
legal advice from anyone. If any per
son or persons state that they have ad
vised me legWly in this matter it is 
false and I will prosecute them for the 
statement if bfbngbt to my notice. 
Neither have I had a pnll at Ottawa as 
has been reported, I believed the heads 
of the Dominion govenrment to be just 
and right. : I believe also, that the new 
administration will bring, the Ynkoh 
territory more happiness, more pros- ; 

||ÏT townsite case will not be reopened|perlty 6KT TterittfgBttoe: Very Bin
cerely yours,
- MRS. LTTELLA DAY M’CONNKLL.

The work of sluicing the dumps 
which had been taken from the 'mines 
on Bonanza during the winter has eom- 

1 menced. Yesterday there was e strong 
flow of water in the creek and sluice- 
heads were being worked on to and la 
above and 22 below. All along the 
creek preparations are being made to 
take adavntage ot the first water and 
slnice boxes are being put together on 
all the claim*. The ice in the creek 
bas not broken yet so a channel it 
being cut in it to control the water and 
carry it to the sluice boxes.

There was no water running on Bi
dorado creek and very little On the 
paps yesterday, but it is expected that 
there will be water running in a day 
or so.

In keeping with the growl 
velepraent of Dawson from 
camp into » metropolitan 
new and complet» water h« 
tern which the McDonr1-’ 1 
is going to install in .»<• 
hospital.

This will be the

Meets Her First Terrible Water

loo in Kansas City, 
Missouri.

Case Will be Re-Opened for Pur
pose of Hearing New 

Evidence.

Act on the Matter of the Cana- 
diaa American Railroad 

Charter.

tattir-

1 may
• U

G heating in the 
the most modern in
Canada.

There will be two 
a radiating capacity of 90 
A radiator will be placed 
and in the halls and some 
rooms there will be two mi 
number of 6s, 
of 73 leet of radiation.

ISWHUH1 * FOR Bill M SNTIL GOTERNMEIIT DEFINES ITTtTUH
,5.

h,Pfwd tbl 
call time, 
fowl have 
better talk 

me to some

In.

Have Started Painting 
end Improving Property.

And Fined the Sum of Five 
Hundred Dollars.

Prolonged Discussion Was Held 
By Committee on Railways

Citizens

On Gold Rnn creek the water is flow- ————— There will 1*300 or 400 pi
ing abundantly and last night there water in circulation constantly

WHlCM P0STI>0NE$ ACTI0N LT„rr,rLzrr-
ing was commenced Saturday the water __________ ahould the thermometer on
being pumped from the creek to the *° <1own 10 7° degrees b«low

The Saloon smash,, R.W Urn Fin. ^ Z.Z ,» ™ "

being nmde for the waebup^ ,ectod ** <*-****’• Act. lion of the different patten!
state That ^iXg" co^meEl T'Sf T M,,AbH1 EEnrEd “nmedUtel
on these creek. yet, b« e^ything „ Apr" ,6' 8k‘*W*7' can be in full operation faef
TT readiness to start as soon utbe senate rottron* commmwA»eha««nt 6T another wfffl
water flows freely.

win- 
e hugging 
I kinds 0! ICE SLIDE DELAYS TRAFFIC ALSO ORDERED TO LEAVE

•iIty.

;s when jglk 
se friend»; i 
ootadw^j 

lame secret 1

Dynamite Used to Clear Track—finny 
People Yet Hope to Reach 

Dawson Over Ice.
and Complied With the Magis

trates Order.

From Monday and Tuesday's- Dslly. 
Skagway, April 22. —The Moore-Skag-

at," asked 1 

ie two raJM

~ From Monday and Tneadar's Daily.
Kansas City, April 15, via Skagway 

April 22. —Mrs. Càrflr Nâtiofl whose 
career as a saloon smasher has gained 
her so much notoriety has met her first 
Waterloo in Kansas City. Mrs. Nation 
was arrested today for violation of a 
peace ordinance and was arraigned be
fore the police magistrate. She was 
fined #500 and coats and was ordered to 
leave town before 6 o'clock. She paid 
the fine and agreed to leave imme
diately.

held a prolonged discussion today over 
the question of granting charters to 
railways originating on American terti

an entire rehearing but new evidence 
W. will be received anil given proper con

sideration. The news is received here

Zero Club Sock
Kvery member and hie“!" y*|t:

vrry Ojjgr 
uch it*»
■ A.-»:*, 
:tics! The
it, sure I’||

LOOKS LIKE
POISONING

present at the Zero------ —
aion" Saturday night where 
o'clock until well along next 1 
good cheer antt good fellowship 
supreme, attesting to the popul

NATURE’S
REQUIREflENTS

tory.with much rejoicing as the people are 
confident the decision will be reversed. 
So confident are they that many have 
began painting and otherwise improv
ing their property. „

The matter came up in coaneetios 
with the application of the Alaska & 
Northwestern Railway Co. for a char- the club, the harmoeioos ro: t$ town 

ven ' take > 
d by one of 
rrr- to the 
acb other's 
I arm where 
w _. 

comforted 
1 sell until „ 
id a fine in

Dick Sullivan Found Dying In HI» 
Cabin Yesterday.

Dick Sullivan, an expressman who 
made his borne in a cabin back of the 
Patterson house on Second avenue, was 
found yesterday afternoon in his home 
in a dying condition. The police were 
at once notified and Dr. Thompson wot 
speedily summoned hut at that time, 4 
o’clock. Sullivan m unconscious. He 
did not rally from hi* condition, but 
died daring the night. The attending 
physician it of the opinion that' the 
symptoms were those of opium poison
ing. Constable Piper who-was at work 
on the case all night, is of the same 
opinion. An inquest will probably be 
held this evening or tomorrow.

which It la conducted and th< 
guiihed liberality and metropo 
which stamps Its members no! 
a body but as individual*. M 
Thornton was, at request of Ï 
Minier, placed In 
gram, and no better sélection couh 
have been made,Thornton full} demon 
«rating his ebt llty ter eondnef scich at 
affair without a drag of one second o 
time. Tbs Savoy orchestra »** pte»en 
end discoursed appropriate must 
throughout the night. The prograu 
was excellently irranged and varied 
Including everything from ciaaaic voce 
and instrumental music down to win 
grass nigger stories and recitation* ii 
flttbWW dktiàS The following we

ter. The company purposes to Con-
Knowledge, Food and Fastidious

ness All Supplied.
struct a line from Pyramid Harbor to 
Dawron, following the general direc
tion of the Dalton trail.

Ice Slide on Railway.
i Skagway, April 22. —The train from 
E Whitehorse Saturday night struck an 
I ice slide 15 feet deep near Glacier, 16 

miles from this place. The huge mass 
of ice bad to be blasted and broken by 

dynamite and then removed by hand, 
causing a delay of five hours. v

As floiirisheth the green bay tree or 
a Georgia pumpkin vine, likewise 
flourishetb the horticultural, agricul
tural, floral and cusine departments of 
L.W. Horkan’a Standard .Library, the 
most diversifie.! yet most quiet auu well 
regulated place in Dawson. It is an 
off hour of an off day when fully too 
men are not quietly seated at the vari
ous desks and tables delving after 
knowledge in one of the many thous
ands of choice volumes with which the 
library is filled, while day and night 
sees the long lunch counter filled with 
appeasers of voracious appetites at prices 
which are intended to barely clear the 
cost of supply for Horkan is a philoso
pher who would scorn to die rich. » 

In the other departments of the 
Standard Library are fully 1000 recep
tacles for earth in all of which are 
planted some sort of plant, each recep
tacle containing a different variety. 
Adjoining the rear of the library build
ing, is a vacant lot which has been 
secured and which will be converted

MURDERER
SENTENCED

It was finally determined to defer ac
tion on the matter until the govern
ment la given full opportunity to de
fine" its 'attitude towwil sailwaye having 
terminals both In American and Cana
dian territory.

Action on Mike King's Bennett r»!!- 
way charter wee deferred for the aatne
reason.

William Alden Seaton Condemned 
to Death.5LY More Ice Travelers.

Skagway,. April 22.— Joseph Shaw, 
wile and child, left on this morning’s 
train and expect to reach Dawaon over 
the ice. Pally 100 people have left 
here bound for Dawson within the past 
week or ten days.

.TS.. Seattle, April 16, via Skagway, April 
22. — The trial of William Alden Seaton 
charged with the murder of Dan Rich
ards was completed in the superior 
court today and the defendant was 
found guilty. The death sentence was 
imposed. Richards waa Seaton's uncle

ICO Beck From the Wer.! Vancouver, April 16, via Skagway,
April 22,-Capt Whit* Pro* awl »i(e^he Pro8tem Panted

serving of luncheon :
Overture, orchestra; solo, P. 

Clayton; address of welcome, a moat 
able, happy and appropriate effort. At- 
torney C. C. McCaul ; club swinging, 
Ben Trenneman ; solo, Walter If. 
Crowel ; recitation, John Boyd ; chorus,
"Why In-----Do We Work?" Zero

dub and guetta; rolo. Herb. Robert- 
so*:" rectteUen, Mr. J 
Brotherhood quartette ; addri 
raissioner J H. Rose; he* 1 
McConnell ; song, Hen Dev 
Mr. Aake; recitation, J. L. ' 
abort talk», Capt. Hansen, 8,
Me, Mr. Fairbanks, it. W. »
R. Fulda, H. T. Will*, Die]
Capt. Olson, Attorney Wafa 
other*. Of the program 
Gov, Row was a happy 
feature, hie
«sating that, in addition 1 
to look to the ateld and 
ten of auu, "lie i* a j« 
low,” who fully enjoy* » 
ling of fun and levity *e 

.along life's pathway.
At is o’clock I

irket He Slept In Security.
There is a 5-year-old boy in Mas«a- 

i chusetts avenue who is of the blood of 
The murderer had also attempted to >triots. His grandfather waa in both 
kill hia own sister and two other little j the Mexican and civil war», and hie

father was also a soldier, consequently 
the little fellow has heard much ‘‘flag” 
talk in hia abort life and baa exalted 
ideas of ita protective qualities. He 
was the baby of the family till very re
cently and occupied a crib bed in bis 
mother’s room. When the new baby 
came, Harold waa put to sleep in a 
room adjoining his mother’s, and as be 
had never slept alone before bis small 
«oui was filled with name le* tears

VERY TAME !"S* - -
mamma,” he called the first night after 
he had been tucked in hia little white

...have returned to Vancouver from the 
seat of war in South Africa. Mrs. 
Fraaer went through the entire African 
campaign and waa present during many 
engagements. She escaped without In
jury of any nature.

QEO. W. FRASER 
A CURIOSITY girls. H-*--1-

.

Jill
Boer Prisoner».

New York, April 76, via Skggway, 
April-21.—Ten thousand Boer prisoners 
have been sent to St. Helena and 5000 
to Dyatarval in the island of Ceylon.

iades -Declines Government Position to 
* Dig for Himself.

Skagway, April 22, — Geprge White 
Fraser the eminent civil engineer who 
was employed by the Dominion govern
ment to locate the boundary line be
tween British Columbia and the Yukon 

i territory, is going to Dawson to hang 
out his shingle on his own hook, hav
ing declined an official position with 
the government. He went to Caribou 
today to lay out a townsjte for the rail- 
roati company, after which he expects 
to go on to Dawson by the first steamer. 
He thinks his services as private engi
neer will be in demand in surveying 
claims, fractions and hydraulic propo 
sitions.

New York Is deed.
New York, April 16, via Skagway, 

April et.—New York is experiencing a 
wave of reform. Dan Daly, De Wolf 
Hopper and William Brady are under 
si rest or pro nc ng a buigleaque on 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin” on Snndav.

rplete 1
into a flower garden as soon as the 

For attractivenessweather permits, 
and general beauty, the Standard 
Library will far excel any other spot 
in Dawson this summer.

inable.
POLICE COURT

5" Agulnaldo’s Oath.
Manila, April 2.— Since his 

at Manila Aguinaldo has beep at 
Malanacan investigating conditions in 
the archipelago. He has relied almost 
entirely upon the instructive advice of 
Chief Justice Arellano. As a result, 
today he subscribed and swore to the 
declaration on page u of my annual 
report.

(Signed.)
The oath referred to is as follows :

ise 1
riva

THEY ARE
Familiar Faces Conspicuous by i bed. 

Their Absence.
Hency fullyIN DOUBT) ‘‘Just remember the angels are neat 

i you and caring for yott,” replied 
Notwithstanding the fact that Satnr- ! maimua [rom the outer room, 

day night and Sunday had intervened i-But, mamma,” be objected, 
since a session of the police court wee „ v acquainted with any angels, and 
held, the prisoner’s bench was unoccu- pj be scared of them If they 
pied when tipt. Scarth opened court I milling round, same es I would of any 
this morning. The man with a warJ other stranger,M 
map upon his face waa absent ; the

ate.
-■I nUitary Mm Disappointed With 

Situation.MACÀRTHUR. jS ; ”
was. si

an! a spread that w<
hes... New York, April 16, via Skagway, 

April n.—‘ British military experts 
a* In doubt aa to the outlook In 
Africa, ” wya the Tribune's London 
correspondent. They regard the attira- 
tien * being 1er fi 
withstanding the fact that organised

‘‘I, -----hereby renounce all allegi
ance to any and all ao-called revolu
tionary governments in the Philippine 
islands, and recognize and accept the 
supreme authority of the United States 
of America. I solemnly swear that 
I will bear true faith and allegiance lo 
that government ; that I will at all 
times conduct myself as a faithful and 
law Shldlng citizen of the said islands, 
and will not dijectly or Indirectly hold 
correspondence with or give intelli
gence to any enemy of the United 
States, nor wilt I ahett,harbor or pro
tect such enemy ; that I impose upon 
myself these voluntary obligations 
without any mental reservations or 
purpose of evasion, so help me God. ’ ’ 

Four asterisks in the cablegram mark 
a peerage withheld from publication, 
about which the officials will say notb-

credll to liny metropolitan club 
continent was ably discnwcl am 
•welly enjoyed for the next bee 
bounteous spread and the high e 
art displayed in its, prepentlk 
subjects of general and muet la 
comment by the many guests 

opposition is at an cad. d ispart 1» privilege it waa to he present.
current that Gen. French has bee* cap- *"nin« • force of

pawing a mom tie 
the way of champ

) a. a. "Now, Harold,-you must go to sleep
Saturday night drunk with naught but ,,0jetiy. Nothing fill hart yon.” 
a dark brown taste to show for hia pre- "Can't I have the gw lighted in 
vious week’s wages was not in evi- ; here?" I
deuce; the saloon man who relieves a 1 .<n0; mamma doesn't think it
serious case of cramp» on Sunday was tmty> a^j jt js not healthy. " 
not there; the Fourth avenue “vene- There wne silence for some tin», and 
tian red” who make, goo-goo eye* was ,hen the small voice piped up again, 
not present, and the sent of the man who "Oh, mamma!” 
has no visible meant of support but
who supports a location for a school lo "May 1 have grandpa’s flag?”
■f*M^wa, eni-i All of which "W*y, what for? I want yon to go ____________
goes to show that ' ’the eld home ain’t rig1lt to rteep.” irfrrzrnjrTl^' tap» el* of U* part
what it used to be.” ’*Pk*. me*»!” and a email night- . .-7. / " TT________  with the reaull the

The only case np for hearing this Kowoed Ogure *DDo.ro! at the door 7 hnoqnst*owoea "Sure "ppvareo at roe ioor made by Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial 71
morning was that of William Drynan j.. let me stick the flag ap at the ! ,nsh, _______ and story
vx Stephens, Seigle and Bdgettoo. heed o/ m , , lbeD tfo ••Wtery. in tne bouse 01 comrnona, It amj revelrv stalkol ____
William claimed #25 for brawn and ri bt to sla,p> iadeei } ,|j,, ^ ^ At a aocial imrtitntion
muscle expended, while the trio of de- kno„ tbe otb„ „|j|bt KrroaL mU Wirred ll» BriIUh Cbartered
feodauts were only willing to pay #10 the meeting that ’under the protecting
for the labor performed by the «aid ,oWa of th. flag the weakest would he ' *rrl.ry lh-t the
Willi*, claiming that be bed worked ^ 1 i„i .. ~ S*P’ secretary admitting that the
only two days instead of five aa alleged He got tbe flag, end when fait moth* r.«t BeitaiaTriT «fJenT
in the complaint The Bible says "At )ooked ln on him an boot Inter he was 
the mouth of three witnew shall . with a fat little fist under S
thing be establiabed. ” It was ro 10 fbia red cheek, holding laat the end of |
this case which was dismissed.

m.
00 a. BL, __ ,^:r Judge Dugas’ Suit. __

6 Victoria, B. C , April 16, via Skag- 
way, April 22.—The suit of Judge Du- 

An»* B **•> °f Dawson, against the Victoria 
Colonist for libel is being heard today, 
The judge will charge the jury at 3 
o'clock.

■
1.

satisfactory, not-’GERS,

’’Yes, dear.” tured with 500 British soldiers. The 
war office deni* tbe report. ’ 'll May be Banished.

3t Petersburg, April. 6.—It was ru- 
sored several days ago,but not general
ly believed, that Count Leo Tolstoi bad 

; ktn banished from Russia, because of 
I Abe attempted assassination of Privy 

oouacilor Pobiendouostzeff, chief pro- 
■ftestor of the holy synod, who was shot 
"tt early in tbe morning of March 22 
*bile sitting in hit study, the attempt 
^iog attributed to a desire for revenge, _

■ trowing out of the excommunication Mr. aed Mrs. R. If. Tecrey.
*f Count Tolstoi. Laat Saturday evening at 9 o'clock

Owing to the indefiniteneas of the Rev. Hetherington joined in tbe bonds 
Niaor, it was disregarded by the corre- of matrimony Jennie Grace Larsen ami 
tendent of the Associated Press. Ralph H. Torrey in the presence of 
^ow, however, the correspondent has the relatives and a few friend* of the 

BPoived a private letter from a usually contracting parties. Mi* E. Larsen a 
kartworthy source in Vilna, capital of sister of the bride waa bridesmaid, 
ke government of that name, saying 
krt Count Tolstoi was reported to have 

Asian! through Vilna on March 26, 
being escorted to the frontier by two

Is.lie-
«ku were n”M'*e *!*»•* It Mete. AeIing now.

and
night, nationality, » 
unknown factorsikon

that Rather it Is condo 
plane of mar* com 
it is without a bow 
ready and

me

Ti
the “protecting” flag —Rx. Mr. John M. Dormer who lelt sixpi

' Drawing to a Clone.
A number of heavily laden «lads ar-1

A Spring Oman.
rived from up river yesterday and from j wi^tbicb^rJrtJTa ^t of^ooertlde 

tbo* who came in charge it it learned .rom. with it, there ia a general belief 
that the trail almost the entire dla- tb.t the opening of the river will not 
tance from Stewart to Dewroo ia cev- jhe delayed to exceed a month or six 
ered with water from two to twenty j weeks, end iu preper.tion for that 
inches deep, making travel not only .time many 
laborious but «langerons, several place. , ieg )Mb« tttm . 
in the rivet having recently opened. ; |ain ia tbe embrace 

A number of roadbon* on the route ajj 
have already closed for the aeaaoa Ini 
view of the decreased patronage whichrrr-asfcr* 1

j with tbe report that only 
; t*l ng worked in the dieteict 
•now is too dwp to proetente 
of proepectiag. He wya there ate • 

of people In 
nothing la being d*w or 

time to con» 
v>tted Jack Wade creek

claim is
time and John H. Walker best man. The 

wedding occurred at the home oP tbe 
Larsens on tbe corner of Second avenue 
and Third street south.

tMUlllilScl.

» Expensive Killing.
“Let’a kill time!" exclaimed the 

fair young girl aa the gazed ont of the

lorOff for Eagle.
& . H. G. Torrence and hia confidential

I L-;t-
■ to travel mostly during tfae nights and 
E lorenoon* owing to the softness ot the 

tr*>l hte' in tbe day. Torrence owns 
i ”me valuable property in that portion. bjs 

4 »f the country.

m are now at work wv- 
wkich

le* retolti i*The lumber ia ia groat de-
—“Kill time?” replied her steady

mpanioo il IafL-â
B !?• The A. B. enterti

ïfaisi
fromit” willit took all ,Tke.'
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effort to att.in a result which 
should. bave beeu readied long ago.

lile of a miner m thia country is alto
gether too bard to allow him to be 

fc> ‘b* frauded of the fruits of his toil. 1 
Bm?* entitïèâ to every cent "he earns and 
eUn" should be protected in his rights if the 
Snllr entire machinery of the law is required 
Nu8 for_that purpose. The lien ordinance 

now before the council may have its 
k points, but unless something bet

ter is produced we hope to see the 
measure speedily enacted into law. lJ

properly cared f ir will produce as much 
in a season as is ordinarily the case do 
more favored climates.

We believe that the importation of 
potatoes and other of the hardier vege
tables will no longer be required when "H** *>roJB?r Thing to Express Mis 
the possibilities of the country from an 
agricultural standpoint are fully under
stood.

The fact that such vegetables can be 
successfully aud economically produced 
has been proven beyond question.

The only thing required Is that this 
work be undertaken with system and 
upon a scale such as existing condi
tions require.

Dawson has ample storage facilities 
and will provide a market for all the 
vegetables which can be grown.

There is an opportunity in vegetable 
raising for men who have unsuccessful
ly sought fortunes in placer mining.

Telatba, soothingly. ’’She’ll under
stand that, il it ain’t poetry.

“J would if I only knew what,” said 
Cephas, despondingly.

Then he brightened up at a sudden 
thought.

“Why, I’ll bay it and bring it 
round here tomorrer, so'* ’t yon can 
help me make up my mind, he said.
“It won’t have to be sent fore to
morrer night.”

And, looking mightily relieved at 
thia solution of the difficulty, Cephas 
departed.

The next day, Telatba, taking her 
pahs down from the shelves at the 
usual hour, spied Cephas coming up 
the lane. He was floundering through 
the deep snow, ^ruch incumbered with ceme-
parcels of all sorts and sizes. Telathr t|Nr' Leslie, who is a compositor 
looked at him in some surprise as he ployed by the Post Intelligencer, stay 
came in aud dumped the bundles in a last-evening that he did not desirej, 
heap on the floor. There was an air of discuss the matter for publication, yg 
determination about him that was would only do so because it war J 
rather new. much out of the ordinary that he be. —

“Now, look here, Telathy,” he be- *'eved it might be of general inter*. 1 
gan, opening up one of the handles, IIe says be bad gone to work whet 1 
“bow’d you think this would do?’’- his wife heard a ring at the door be|] Ï

He held up a plaster of paris shep- °f his residence, 919 Cherry street 1 
herd, with startlingly blue, eyes arid a Mrs. Leslie, who had retired, dressed I 
mouth that either by intention or a and went to the door. Theie she S 
chance stroke of a maker was in the tound a girl baby lying, wrapped com- I nccD AT 
shape of a letter Q. H* was embtac- fortablv in good, substantial clothing, I RE'KAv
ing the shoulders of a chilly looking She took the infant into the house and | —.....

found a letter

CEPE Till VALENTINE you ip.the world, Telathy,” exflalm,a 
Cephas, looking at her with a |,0r„ , 
admiration. , "0[

“Wui, I guess I'll wash up the mMk ■ 
pans, ” said Telatha. —-Sprihggeld 
publican.

I

[ARe-

Babe Pound on Doorstep.
A ririg at the door .hell, the 9<H,od -. I 

retreating footsteps and the discover, I 
of an Infant on her doorstep wa„ J 1 
strange experience of Mrs, Albert Les^ T 
He last Wednesday night at i0 o’clorV ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie have adopted ,h W 
child and will rear it as their own n I 
replaces a child of about the same * 
which death took from them 
few days before the little

Pent-Up Feelings,de-

But Telathn-Oot It and Cephas Instead 
of Widow Payne Who Wore Her 
Dress a la Train. North / 

Tran:a of the 

1 as a big

»6tTelatba was skimming the milk. It 
was the hour for skimming milk in 
Eden—that was the name of the town 
—and as Telatha, in the capacity of 
hired help, took care of Dea Wrigbt’a 
dairy, yon were always stire of finding 
her among the milkpans at that hour.

Cephas Wheeler was surer of it as he 
came plodding up the line, lifting 
his feet and setting them down with 
quite unnecessary force.

"There’s suntbin’ on bis mind, “ 
mnrmured Telatha, tranquilly watching 
Çim. “There alius is. It's lucky 
'tain’ never anything very heavy, or 
’twould break down. Hi's mind wa'n't 
built to carry much of a heft I make 
no doubt he’s cornin’ to ask me whether 
or no he’d better speak up to the

souri. Kansas takes more pride*in pro- any change will be made in the deci- ^8y”e', V*' what “ {oo] a man

ducing a phenomenon like Carrie than mob recently rendered by the depart- back to her skimming. “Ain’t it a goo»bint?” said Cephas ‘‘This baby needs a good home-
the in beating the world's corn crop record, ment, but Skagway, evidently, is will- There had been a time when Cephas romantica!ly. I heard yon lost your baby, jp^jg
am From the average Kansan’s point of jng tp continne the fight as lçng as Wheeler had asked Telatha the ques- “Land sake, Cephas,' returned the clays older, than mine. I am alotteg

hope—no matter how forlorn it may be tion he was evidently intending to put n,”mPre*siO0able lady of the milk the world, the baby’s lather haviri
-remains. To a disinterested specta- « the WtdOw Vayne. But that ^É, ^ ‘‘ wbaVs tbe use of hint done out deaerUd me befor^it was bum. , „

ten years ago, and Telatha could not ,8 earthenware? Vow’d better up and not capable of making a living f„
at that time leave her father, who was tel! ber 8,1 about ;t- You’d onghter myself and baby, and I feel sure** 

for Skagway to pursue is to accept the fa)1J,,g from day to day So nothing be able to perpose as well as a graven will both do what is right by 
ruling of the departmerit indstart in had come of it except that Cephas ap- |<x)k bere -tben, wi|, tbi|H

^ared « deduce the conclusion that 8uh?„ 9ajd Cepba9, undoiDg anotheI
since Telatha had refused him herself, parcej'wUbUle L,ealr of détermina- 
she was bound to provide for him m ^Qn
some other way, to which end he bad “Wax flowers,” murmured Telatba. 
brought all bis affairs to her for ad- ..La> they're party and no mistake, 
jnstment these many years. These But them roses have maple leaves, 
affairs were mostly of the sentimental Cephas, and—”
sort, for Cepbas was continually “get- i’Wal, I can’t help it. I didn’t 
ting bis eyes,” as he expressed it, on make >„,.>■ snapped Cephas. “Here- 
aome particular charmer of Eden town- Iook- at tbat .. displaying a red and 
ship. But somehow they ail proved green pincushion shaped like a heart 
unsatisfactory on a closer acquaintance, and profusely decorated with glass 
though more. than one. bad sbpyyg de- beads that might have been intended to 
cided favor to the village beau, who 
owned two farms and a bouse at the 
Cross Roads.

only, 
strong*, I s

3
I

eta. '
EXIT CARRIE.

Carrie Nation, the Kai Amazon
whose trusty ax has carried destination 
end devastation thoughout the liquor 
dispensaries of her state, haa finally

e been 
Iran ted 

develop- 
ton tetri-

met her match.
Carrie made the fatal mistake of 

crossing the border and invading Mis
souri. Kansas and Missouri sre two 
separate and distinct propositions en-

With Ot
A straw of hope has been held ont to 

the people of Skagwa^jtlfat the United 
States interior department wifi grant a 
rehearing in the celebrated townsite

Com

Mtly paper 
Ing of 1898, 
ith the ex- tirely. There are many reasons why dispute. It does not appear from the 

Carrie’s work should succeed in Kansas'decision already handed down tbat
sad meet with total failure in Mis

ity.
pinned‘to its cloth»?! 

There was no address and no signât* , 
The letter read as follows:

shepherdess who stood gazing into 
space with the unruffled calmness of Te
latha herself, ———----------------------

a . daily 
laity pub-

there is the slightest possibility that
Are Being 

■2 . of Chi- U

(!view, one Carrie Nation is worth more 
from an advertising standpoint than a 
yield of too bnshels of. wheat to the 
adre or even a month of successive

and jSsjr; Era
ay, April
.......orrow :
“The Cu

, has been 
been based 
lies. This 

future of 
faith, and 
1 of a most

tor it would seem that the beat policy

baby.
“You need have no fear of my a* 

bothering you, for I have hiadè^lpjy 
mind that it is best for her. 
pure blood flows in her veins; 16e i, 
ot respectable parentage. MtiÉg|jh 
died when 1 was young and Tknow 
how to appreciate a good home, for I 
was friendless and homeless. C.ood 
bye.”

There were absolutely no marks of 
identification. The clothing was inex. 
pensive but. comfortable. There were 
no ornaments of any flesrriptin» Vfa,
Tittle girl..has brown riafr aft drirk
eyes, and seems to be healthy. By Re 
statement tbat she is two days yqmjgr 
than their own child, Mr. andUg 
Leslie have decided that the child wn 
born March 20, and they have, made 1 
memorandum of that fact, and1 of th 
date of her coming to them, April 3.

They have named the child Dekia 
Irene Leslie, an I by that name she will 
be known through life, unless a mother, 
able to prove her claims, should tome , 
time appear. —P.-L, April 5.

cyclones.
Ever since the time when Kansas 

gained national tame as the bone of 
contention between the abolitionists of 
the North and the slave holders of 
the South, tbat state bas held the 
championship belt as an originator ot 
reforms. Kansas has bad reforms grow
ing out"of bad times and reforms grow
ing out of good times. When grass
hoppers and hot winds leave the Kan- 

.ms farmer with *. slack crop at harvest 
time, he immediately inaugurates a 
movement for reform in national 
finances- and clamors for an -unlimited 
issue of paper money.

When bursting corn cribs and wheat 
elevators crowded to their fullest ca
pacity, proclaim a prosperous season, 
Kansas forgets ber financial woes and 
finds time to look after her moral and 
spiritual welfare.

Incidentally sbe usually manifests a 
similar interest in her neighbors. 
Thus it is that the redoubtable Carrie 
having worked consternation among 
the saloon men of Kansas, has sought 
to carry the war into Africa—in other 
words sbe bas crossed the border into 
Missouri.

By rights Carrie should have known 
better, see should have known the 
Missourian is an unimaginative person
age. Sbe should have known that he 
takes no pride in funnel-shaped clouds 
or short haired women. , In fine she 
should have remembered tbat he is 
still a Missourian and must be shown— 
also that in per capita consumption of 
whisky he yields the palm to no one.

Alas, for Carrie, she forgot all these 
things. She remembered only her ax, 
and the good red liquor, with which 
•he had soaked the soil of Kansss even 
as in the days of old John Brown the 
same soil had been soaked with bright 
red blood.

Carrie went and saw—but conquered 
not. She enriched the treasury of 
Kansas City to the extent of $500 and 
accepted a pressing invitation to leave 
town immediately.

The Missouri campaign probably 
marks the beginning of Carrie's end. 
The spell wbiclr has seemed to surround 
the smasher’s ax is broken and the 
smasher herself has been compelled to 
retire in confusion.

Nevertheless, Carrie to entitled to tbç 
admiring plaudits of her state, for she 
has kept Kansas before the public eye 
for months, during a time when most 
people being busy with their own 
affairs, might otherwise have over
looked the fact that the Sunflower state 
ia still upon the map.

transportât 
combine w 
and transi 
Nortn whi< 
tion of the 
teres ts. A 
of the nev 
the ptinciy 
American 
Co., were i 
tion with 

^there were 
Ejected a nr 
; laws in III

fresh npon new lines Continuation of 
litigation which now seems inevitable 
will only produce a protracted period 
ot uncertainty which ia always ditas- 
trons. -4-!d that the 

St every de
ters of the 
no effort in

Dawson had rather a close call this 
morning. Had the wind coine from a 
different quarter the business portion of 
the city "might easily have been de
stroyed. As it was, the prompt and 
energetic action of the Itç départirent 
doubtless saved much loss whicS other
wise would have ensued.

ES
m
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mm represent teardrops.
“Don’t know’s c it’s best to give a 

woman a hint that sbe can stick pins 
in yer heart," be aaidgloomly.

“ 'Slong ’s it’s only stuffed with 
bran it don’t make any perrickler dif- 
erence, ” rejoined Telatha. 
guess she’s got pincushions enough, 
Cephas-"

He opened the last and largest parcel 
and flung the folds of a shimmering 
silk across Telatha’s shoulder.

"Take care, Cephas, it'll be into the 
cream pail,” warned Telatha ; but her 
eyes were shining with admiration of 
the beautiful fabric. Silk dresses were

ing before 
9 “Miner’s 
s itself to 

1 will reach 
itahle man- 
y conceded 

means

in the wayThis last affair, however, promised 
to be more serious The Widow Payne 
was 15 and a beauty, and she had 
money in the bank.

“Look
Cephas, bursting in among the milk- 
pans and planting himself on a stool 
behind the churn ; “I’m goin’ to send 
a valentine.

“I wanter know. Take the end of 
your comforter out o’ the buttermilk, 
Cephas, ’’ mildly admonished Telatba, 
the unmoved ; “and don’t glare like 
that ; yon’li sour the cream. “

“Jelatby, this ' is a serions busi
ness,” protested Cephas, looking as tt 
he were going to be banged ; “an’ I 
want some serious advice." This ain’t 
goin’ to be a common valentine. Now, 
Telathy, if you wanted to send a 
woman a valentine that would put it 
into her mind that yon was ready to 
offer her your heart and hand, what 
kind of 1 one would it be?”

“You don’t need to put it into her 
mind ; it’s there a’ready, ” returned 
Telatha literally. “You know what to 
say to her better’n I do, Cephas. ”

“I tell ye a valentine is the proper 
beginnin’ this time o’ year,’* insisted 
Cephas, irritably. “The only ques
tion is, what form of a valentine, Tel
athy, should you—" Cephas leaned 
forward1 with his hands on his knees 
and bis voice dropped to a ghostly 
whisper—“should you send one in the 
form of poetry?”

The startling information is conveyed 
in our telegraphic columns today tbat 
Dawson will soon be visited in a pri
vate capacity by a man who refused a 
government position in this territory. 
Thns again it is demonstrated tbat 
troth is oft times stranger than fiction.

tion. Ace
Wr. S’ the Bast tl

“But I cago compj 
factory sti 
tbat the d 
few weeks.

thst here, Telathy,” beganfor
are to the man 
t mines in the 
sent for his 

The necessity for some such 
listed 

when scores of

who is e
Yukon

SPE<Mrs. Edward McConnell does not A- 
lieve in employing lawyers. Tn view 
of the present status of the McConnell 
case it would seem that the legal breth
ren are an entirely superfluous com
modity on this mundane sphere." ~

A Conspiracy.
IWhen brother and sister disagree, 

pretty goreded upon the arrival of 
350,1 that they had 

cally, for.

rare in Eden. honest sentiments have a
iBi Wal, will tbat do? demanded Ce-tbe show for expression.

“Oh, I know all about tbat, Bud!peas.
■“I should think so,-11 replied Te

latha, cautiously, “but I don’t know 
innch about her tastes and notions. 
She’s terrible stylish, CepWs. "

‘‘She ain’t no sich thing, ” replied 
Cephas, “but she's goin’ to be.”

Telatba thought of the Widow 
Payne’s last hat, and opened her mouth 
to argue the matter. But Cephas came 
out from behind the churn with start
ling suddenness.

“You’re migbtv hard to suit, Te
lathy," be said grimly. “If you won’t 
have any of the things, will you have 
me?”

He drew himself ‘up superbly.
Telatha was lifting her last pan from 

the shelf. She looked across it at 
Cepbas.

“Do you mean will I have you if the 
Widder Payne| won’t?”

“Hang it, no!” shouted Cephas. 
“You hain"t goin’ to marry me to the 
Widder Payne, unless I’m a mind to, 
air ye? It’s you I’m askin’. Will 
you, Telatha Allen, have me, Cepbas 
Wheeler?” *

^Calls on
You can talk about not marrytng thr 
best woman you ever saw and about 
the delightful freedom of bacbeU*- 
hood, and you can pretend ennui, and

{ether improbable that such 
will again exist, but it is, 

i, most desirable that men 
y labor should understand 

a respon- 
not to be shirked, 

iars to us, will be 
bed I11 the pending

Col. Ma 
sad Josepl 
mittee del 
mittee to

A bench show ought to be a great 
success in Dawson. Such a show would 
develop the fact that there are many 
blooded canines in this town—some
thing which as yet is not generally sus
pected. ________________

Nearly all the drains leading to the 
rivet carried a sluice head of water yes
terday which would seem to indicate 
tbat sluicing on the creeks will not be 
deferred for any considerable length of 
time.

you can pose as a hater of our sex, lut 
I know all about it.”
“'“So? What a feminine iittle jjilo- 
mon you are ! ’ ’

“Shut up! Wise women don’t hs* I which is
\ and a cess

æpni

that in so

jaSBI

ggt with a me 
legislative&

to be like Solomon to be a whole 1* 
wiser than he ever was. You pretett 
indifference because the*girls are so in
different to you. That’s what is lie 
matter, and I know it. Yon couldn't 
make any headway with them, so yes ■ 
put on a bold front and superior silt B 
I know several of them that you're not 1 
fooling, and it only makes yon rid- B 
tenions.”

Bud was boiling, but tried with u I 
absurd effort to look pleasant. 1

“Is tbat so?’ And there was • lb- ■ 
zling note in his voice. • “Would y« ■ 
condescend to name the girl outsfdt nf B 
yourself Wheels the most skeptical * I 
to my sincerity? What ! Kit Jones, ■ 
your special chum? Tbat girl fairly I 
courted me. ”

“Fairly courted you? She took th(S 
only plan she could think of to keep ■ 
yon away. She would die an eld ■ Promised 
maid if yon and she were the last two* «présenta

ing of hyc 
.represents 
ciel yeste 
were com 
"lively list 

Of the 
the meetii 
of miners' 
also the 1 
the grsnti 

’ elective 
parliamen 
pal incor 
commissii 
being in 1 
of seif-goi 

The con 
mittee fo 
the insig 
him into

proposed 
a as follows :sm

First, the mine, has . lien upon the 
output of the claim upon which he has 

of three months’ 
___ not take 
gage or other 

prior to tie

the laborer must present bis claim be
* -----— —.i™u_ wftbin thirty

its of the work

\
Several New Yorkers have been ar

rested for participating in a Sunday 
production of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 
It would seem that New York is en
deavoring to imitate Dawson.

EHIK

B “Poetry is some like peppetsass, 
mused Telatha ; “good in its place. No, 

A banquet to ex-Commissioner Ogil- at a fun'ral—“ 
vie will be given hearty public endorse- “Who’s talkin’ o’ fun’rals?1' put in 
ment. When Mr. Ogilvie leaves Daw*, Cephas, testily. “Listen, now, Tel-
son he will carry with him the best alh>’ ]',m goi"’ l° read ^ 30me

poetry.”
wishes of the community. -, He rose, aud, standing behind the

churn, unfolded a sheet of foolscap.
“The name ouX” he announced, 

"is ‘The Sword of St. Valentine. 
Telatba nodded and laid down her

La, yes, Cephas,” returned Telatha, 
beginning to skim the pan, “if you’re 
sure it’s me you want. ”

Cepbas came around the table.
“Put down that skimmer, Telatha,” 

he said. “Ive got on my satinet

r 'igej
or for 

It appi. ' it is the in- 
the ordinance 

Ciion to the 
ncerned. The 
m the work he 
' wages. This 
:ngth of time, 
1 for a longer 

lement

The many pretty compliments which 
the Nugget has received since the last 
increase in the size of the paper are 
most gratefully appreciated. Thanks, 
everybody.

If one quartz mine develops from 
every fifty^ locations recorded, the 
Klondike ought shortly to be deateped 
by the noise of stamp mills.

When Old Sol really makes up fats 
mind to turn himself loose there will 
certainly be a hot time hereabouts.

,,people on earth.
“We’ll see,” he snapped.
And they did see. Level fcWP 

Miss Jones led Bud a weary chase. SB 
told him his faults, changed the#" 
ject every time he showed strionsJBjfcj 
ptoms, plainly indicated that he »** ■ From tl 
nuisance and when sbe did finslll *£" 
cept his suit declared tt was ibtoaK 
way to get rid of him. Then * - Henry
ber prospective sister-in-law got ■ stage bus:
gether in each other's arms and gk*1 ■ regular i

conspire leg the Fork

wes-
cut. It’s ten year since I kissed you, 
an" then I was so all-fired mad I didn’t

HOI5rights of :

is certainly 
for no mar

skimmer to listen. Cephas began de
claiming with a vigor that made the 
milkpans vibrate. It was a rhymed 
outburst of devotion, fervent, but mer
cifully brief.

“I made it myself,” said Cephas, 
modestly, Whei he bad finished. .

should judge, ” returned 
Telatha, serenely resuming her skim
ming.

“Mebbe you don’t understand it,” 
said Cephas, loftily. “The teller, you 
see, goes and sings a song under her 
windei to tell her his heart’s broke. ’’

“If 'twas I don’t b’lieve he’d make 
all that noise about it,” observed,Te
latha, beginning on another pan. 
“When folks’ hearts break they don’t 
go off with a bang and hit the by
standers, Cephas. ’ ’

appreciate it as I’d onghter. "’
“Cephas, ” said Telatha, pushing 

him away to look at him ; “you didn’t 
mean it lor me when you made up ‘The 
Sword of St. Valentine?

I ■ 3'

■
do FroCephas looked abashed. “No, I 

didn’t,” he answered, truthfully. “I 
was layiu’ out to send it to the Widder 
Payne—like a fool. But last night I 
went down to lier house after I left 
here, and there she sot in a dress that 
reached half across the room, an' I fell 
over it—an’ then I’m blamed if her

“So Iits acquired prior to the laborer’s 
e protected by the second section 
ibove, although just how far this 
,on extends can scarcely be de
ed until e case under the ordi- 
is brought before the courts, 

eems to be the only uncertain 
t in the law, which may be 
led later, if It la found to work

over the success of their 
knock Bud off his hobby.- Ex. 1 ft. Wade an

last wint 
fciends w

AGRICULTURAL POSSIBILITIES.
There ia no reason why Dawson 

should not be supplied with all the 
fresh vegetables required for local 
consumption, from its own gardens.
Experiments of last year demonstrated 

1 quite cleasly that garden vegetables of ^
s superior quality can be raised in .bund- Repoltl frotil Hunker are that aluic- 

r which » net, and that during the warm season ing is being actively carried on there, 
several yields may be taken from the especially on claims 20. 33 and 36 be- 
sarne ground. The almost continuous *ow' tire latter two claims water ia 

ee. sunlight of summer compensates for the ^ P“”Ped b* machJ”e7' Shonld 
. shortness of the season and it i, nrnh tbe W'atbtr warm °P' arcing will be
. P season ana u is pro).- general all along the creek in another

Wily Woman.
tongue didn’t go all the' evening like “John," she asked, “ho* 
that churn dasher an’ I couldn’t get a like this bat on œe?”B 
word in edgeways, an’ I sot an’ thought “Oh, I don’t know, 
of you, Telathy, skimming your milk “Have you bought it?” 
and bolding Vont tongue'iike a sensible “No, not exactly. I brOU® f eitko

_ , J ragmen, and I realized what a fool I’d on approval. I intend to ^
Cephas was struck by the acuteness of been. I see) now Telathy, ’twas tbe this or another one, 1 IH

thia criticism. He looked a little thoughts of you that alius come be- more In price, but1*°ag*L
b1*”' , . , L ' tween me and the rest of the women “Florence, ” he saw j# I *

“Wal, darn t all, Telathy, she’s got folks.” - - tbe most becoming 1
to have a valentine’” jre proteated, gled you didn,t meaD tbe ^ on. Write « tbe”. uke it. 1 J«k Smi
hainri’TPer onea,eth on ’em poetry for me,” Telatha said placidly, tire morning you 11 - to»?-’® Star, Apr
haro t to my notion There’, nothing ”,because ’twould have been such a had to make sure they’ll not sell | Both £
or ginal about ’em.” beginnin'.” body else.” «fc P*””?11

Then buy be' something nice,” said “There h.in’t no other woman like She got the h< ' M

It is up to someone to begin the 
manufacture of a nolle prosequi brand 
of hootch.________________

Now for sljt months of good, healthy 
prosperous times.
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ex<flaimej :
1 ■ iwitur 1
P the mille,
‘«field Re.

COSTLYîEIVED by wire. RECEIVED BY WIRE.MINERS’ “Sweet Marie,” was also bfirned but 
not seriously. She evidently lost her 
head in her desire to nave her clothes 
as it was necessary • to force her to 
leave the burning building by passing 
her out through a window, L. W. Hor- 
kan and another man furnishing the 
motor power, 
reaching the ground but soon revived. 
She sustained alight burns on one side 
of her face. She, like many other of 
the inmates of the Empire, lost every 
stitch of their clothing save their scant 
robes of night.

condition and that 
trip from here to ’ 
any roconvenience 1 
bad places. It 
travel can be 
two' weeks.

&'à

MAY YET 
COMBINE

BOILER
EXPLODES

LIEN LAW

BLAZEAs Proposed Considered by the 
Council of Board of Trade.

step.
he sound of 
e discovery . 
eP »as the 1 
Mbert Les. 
to o'clock, j 
dopted the ! 
■r own. it 1 
16 same sg. 

°nly,
le stranger |

rositor
ncer, stated I 
ot desii I 
cation, and a 
it wai \ 1 

that he T». I 
d i uteres, 1 
work whet 1 
le door he)] 1 
fry street. I 
cd, dressed I 
There she I 

apped com- I 
clothing. I 

house sud * 
:s clothing, I 
> signstm, 1

Marie fainted before
Chardon, O., i 

half a dozen rol 
open the aafè cf

The council of the Board of Trade j — - 
met last evening for the purpose of 
considering the miners’ lien law fr<*p 
the business men’s standpoint. and*to 
make recommendations to the Yukon 
council for amending the ordinance 
where it conflicts with the business 
men's interests.

The ordinance has been modified by 
the new legal adviser, the retroactive 
phase of it which was the principal 
ground of contention, being eliminat
ed, so that when the council ot the 
board considered it last night there 
were only three or four sections which 
did not meet with the approval of the 
members.

President Mizner occupied the chair 
and the following were present : L. R.
Fi’lda, Thos. McGowan, J. J. Delaney,
H. T. Wills, Falcon Joslin and Secre
tary F. W. Clayton. The president 
called the 
considered 
once taken up.

The ordinance was read by Mr. Mc
Gowan and was con idered by sections.

The first, second and third sections 
concerning the name, interpretation 
and allowing the miner a lien for three 
months’ wages unless an agreement In 
writing to the contrary war signed, 
were passed as written.

hi the fourth section, which gives 
"The Cudahy interests in trade and priority to the ’miner over all mort- 

transportation and in Alaska may yelr-gages recorded prior to the commence-
combine with the other larger trading ”ent of the work it was thought that 

•»" , the mortgage of lien which should be
and transportation compan.es of the fifst sbould take the prefer.
Nortn which recently fdraied a corpora
tion of their combined Pacific coast in
terests. At the time of the formation 
of the new companies it is stated that 
the principal stockholders in the North 
American Transportation & T-ading 
Co., were in favor of taking joint ac
tion with the other companies, but to read, “The lien created by this ordi- 

jphere were some stockholders who ob~ nance.shall have .priority over. all. judg
ments, executions, assignments, attach
ments, garnishments and receiving or
ders recovered, issued or made after 
such lien has been ‘registered1 instead 
of ‘after su<^ lien arises.

The recording of liens- which the 
sixth section provides may be made be
fore the gold commissioner or mining 
recorder of the district in which the 
mine is situated, was amended so as to 
make the recording of the liens before 
the gold commissioner or clerk of the 
territorial court as it was considered 
that if the liens were

This Morning Devastates Sec
ond Street and Second 

Avenue Property

bank here,
with Night Watchman Pom 
citizen, succeeded in ma 
escape. It is believed t 
secured leas than $000. * N 
man Pomeroy discovered 
work in the bank. He 
bound and
had shot one of the bnrj 
Hadson, who lives near the 
aroused by the noise and c 
scene He was also seised 
hand and foot. It required 
charges of dynamite to bl(

On Fraser River Steamer Ra
mona, Short Distance From 

New Westminster.

North American Trading & 
Transportation Company 

m StiH Considering 8-Y. T. GO. OUÏ OF BUSINESStern

MB Bf 0. FIISTH BID OHI
em. %

new 1111 m meHas Sold Out All Interests to the 
New Combination.

Whose Losses Run-Far Into the 
Thousands. And Seriously Injuring Five Tien, 

Woman and Baby.
With Other Transportation and 

Commercial Companies.
door off. After completing 
the robbers left town on a hi

Early today two 
at Willoughby upon tw 
being members of the 
robbed the Chardon bank.

The robbers succeeded to gaining en
trance to only one compsrtmeet of the 
big safe. In another part, which wee 
not reached, it is aald nearly #50.000 
was stored.

Femeroy. ia badly need np. After be 
shot one of the burglars be was nnmer 
cifully clubbed over the head, 
being bound and gagged then™——

Manager Te Roller Expresses His 
Views as to Effect ef New Organ 
Ixatfoa—Prices Will Nat Advance. *r

DEPARTMENT'S NOBLE WORK

SEVERAL OF INJURED MAY DIErefractory stockholders As one resntt ol the big combination 
of Ynkon commercial interests recently 

Origin of Fire a Supposition - Was effected, the Seettle-Yakon Transports 
Ordinance Regarding Women in tion Co. will shortly discontinue busi

ness, its interests having been purchased 
mgiair!. by lke Bemkhm. ■- ' 1 M,

This announcement was authorita
tively made this morning by Local 
Manager 'll. Te Roller, L

. ' The 8.-Y. T. Co. is entirely out 
avenue, j of the transportation and mercantile 

business,” said Mr. Te Roller, “bat 
whether we shall embark in mining 
ventures or other pursuits I am unable 
as yet to say. 4

“Our company has no stock in (be 
new corporation, the transaction so far 
as we are concerned, being a straight 
sale. ”

meeting to order and the 
o^>f the ordinance was at

The Killed Were Two W< 
a Two Deck

earned by SptaUag Plata.

Are Being Worked on by Management 
p:.. . of Chicago Company—IlHirota 

L. Laws Stand- In Way.

Licensed Premises Violated?

homer* 
’y. jsst tw
m alone ii 
ier baviaf 
am.-—f—J 
living fa 

•1 sureyw

From Tuesday's Dally.
A very disastrous fire occurred this tWWU Tuesday*» Dally.)

Vanconver, B.C., Aprttll, via Stag. WM dragged into the bar 
way, April 2*—The boiler of the there a witness to all the » 
steamer Ramon» exploded today shortly At each explosion the rol

to places of safety, 
exposed place and 
paid to him. except 
robbers, whose arm had evi<* “ 
broken by the shot from Po—...j 
volver, occasionally gave him a k 
the ribs as

(From Tuesday’» Dally )
Isr Francisco, April tJLjdr«afc 
y, April 23. —The Ca^l will say to-
irrow :

morning about 7 445 on Second street, 
between First and Second -v-

The fire started in the Empire lodging 
house and before it could be controlled 
bad started the building owned by 
Mrs. Rnsso on the corner of Second 
street and »§econd avenue 
there jutnpedtb the building occupied 
by Reilly’s furnishing store on Second 
avenue.

The origin of the fire has not been 
as yet fully determined, but it is 
thought that it was caused by a spark 
from tbe chimney. The only stove in 
the bouse in which there was a fire at 
the time was in the back part of the 
Olympic saloon which was underneath 
the lodging house on the ground floor. 
The pipe from that stove went straight 
up through the ceilings of the first and 
second stories to and through the roof 
of the building.

It was in a room occupied by Mr. 
Davidson through which the pipe 
tended and from which the spark is 
supposed to have issued that the fire 
originated.

The inmates ot the house, of whom 
there were about 18, were all asleep 
when this fire started and it 
time before It was discovered. It bad 
then gained considerable headway and

after tbe steamer’s leaving Westminster 
for points np the Fraser river. The re
sult of tbe explosion was moat dis
astrous, four person# being killed out
right and # number severely injured. 
Tbe dead are Mrs. Mary Morrison of 
Port Langley, Mrs. James Baflev Of 
Mount Lehman, James Mackey and 
Andrew Phipps, both deck bends. The 
injured are Purser A. Power, Mete 
James Maynard,Firemen Victor Nowell, 
two Indian men, so Indian woman- end

rbt *

of
and fromnndt trpmv 

her. Good 
ein«i she is

-
ence, and so it was decided to esk that 
the fourth section be amended to read, 
“The lien shall not effect or prejudice 
the rights of any person having a mort
gage or other charge upon the mining 
claim or ont put made and recorded 
prior to the recording of such lien.

T patenta
imi tv— 
home, fori 
ess. Good

M In answer to a query as to the inten
tions of the S. -Y. T. Co. in the event 
the combine bad not been made Mr. Te 
Roller said : “We had decided to dis
continue the retail business and confine 
ourselves to wholesaling exclusively.
We -have found operating expenses al
together too heavy and these together 
with shrinkage in gold dust values- -her baby. —U-ia thought several of -the 
and cost of outside exchange, have re- injured cannot recover. Tbe explosion 
duced the margin of profit to such an 
extent that we would not be justified in 
continuing along our past lise of 
policy. The combine, however, baa 
settled tbe entire matter. The S. -V.
T. Co. will go out of business." Mr.
Te Roller does not believe that the 

bination of the big companies will 
bave a tendency to increase prices of 
goods.

“It may,” be said, “effect an ad
vance in some lines, but on the whole 
I think tbe result will be tbe opposite.
Prices of certain classes of goods will 
need to be increased as they are now 
too low, but there are ot*»ssu which 
will stand a reduction. When the new 
management is in full swing. I look to 
see a mere equitable division of mar
gins, and on the whole a decrease in 
cost to tbe consumer. I am also of the 
opinion that there need be no further 
overaupply or shortage in any particu
lar lines. Controlling tbe situation to 
the extent it will the combine will be 
able to obviate any further difficulties 
in this respect. .. ....

“Tbe reduction of operating y*p*«se» 
will be a great saving to thejUt^R. is 
unfortunate that the Investment^in 
transportation and mercantile fgolp 
meute are so far in excess of the require
ments. Statistics, I understand ehrys^ 
that there are now facilities for acctaij- 
modating a- population of 60,000, while 
pobably tbe present population from 
Bennett to 8t Michael dor* not foot 
np 23,000. I do not think tbe new 
company can afford to, nor will cinch 
tbe miner or small merchants.

“The miner must prosper in order stock train to ever 
that commercial and transportation pM ft Ynkon Route will start from 
concerns may do s profitable bus! 
and I look to see every encouragement 
extended to tbe men who ere engaged 
in tbe actual work of developing the 
country.”

As to his own plans for the tuture,
Mr. Te Roller will be engaged for 
time yet in closing out the affairs of 
tbe company alter which be will be at 
liberty to give attention to his private 
interests ol which he has acquired a Da 
number. He baa no intention of leav- navigation, 
iug Dawson, which be thinks has be
fore It a most promising future. Mr.
Te Roller baa been identified with tbe 
S.-Y. T. Co. almost from its beginning 
sod is largely responsible for tbe con
stantly increasing business wbtcb tbe 
company has transected during the poet 
three years- The S.-Y. T. Co. bre 
been a popular concern with tbe 
miners of tbe territory at also with tbe 
buying public generally, end much re
gret bas bean expressed over tbe (act 
that tbe determination was reached to 
clore ont tbe company’s besi 
Dawson.

Tbe robbers were a
into the vault. They gat
coins tying about, then
strong box. They exploded revend
charges, but could not force It.

After an investigation tot 
b. L. Smith, of tbe banh, a 

The robbers got #195 In _ 
mo in rertieflites betd agninat tbe bank 
by individuals, and #23,000 or #30,000 
worth of mortgages and other securi
ties belonging to individual* None 
at the paper taken Is negotiable. There 
was #30,000 in currency in an inner 
vault which they did not get.”

A peace of clti
surrounding country for tbe r 
It Is believed that 
in poreewion bl tbe two 
at Willoughby arc pert of 
from the lienh. The 
several sticks of d 
possession.

Two of tbe five men implicated in 
tbe bank robbery were arrested — 
lougbby this afternoon and
jail there.

*

ft.-'

1 marks ol 
% was inex- 
There were
ptioib-Tk-

Tbe fifth section was amended so as

ir'
Ejected and it- was found that there are 
flaws in Illinois that seemed to stand 
- in the way of the desired consolida

tion. According to a dispatch from 
the Bast the management of tbe Chi
cago company is still working on re
fractory stockholders and it is possible 
that the deal will -be closed within a 
few weeks.”

Bftte
yn««pi

by- was due to tbe splitting of a plate In 
I be read end of tbe boiler.
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JUDGE DUGAS 
AWARDED $1

ex*

\ r\ff.it

vont >"< % p:
rested

ssa
was some In Damage Suit Against Victoria 

Colonist.
Victoria, April 16, via Skegway, 

April 23. —Tbe jury awarded Judge 
Degas one dollar In bla damage suit 
against tbe Colonist. In regard.to the 
corte the Colonial previously deposited 
with, the court the sum of #23 to pay 
any costa Dogre might have been pot 
to when the paper agreed to retract, 
Dugas demanding that It not only re
tract but donate $500 for the Bt. Joreph 
hospital Tbe court rules that any cost 
incurred by the Colon let alter deposit
ing tbe #25 must be borne by Dag as.

hould-j
1./in their5- SPECIAL

COMMITTEE
recorded by the was breaking through the roof and the 

mining recorders, which are situated sides of the building. When the alarm
was sounded in tbe building the place 
was fall of smoke and there were sev
eral of tbe inmates who had to get ont 
through tbe windows on tbe east and 
north aides and climb over the u

all over the territory that it would 
scatter the records and the business

tr disagree, 
iretty goood

men would not be given a fair show 
in recording their mortgages or liens 

The balance of the ordinance with 
the exception of appeal clause in sec
tion it which allows an appeal to be 
taken in any case no matter tbe amount 
of tbe lien, remains as before. While 
no amendment was proposed to the 
clause the attention of the council will 
be called to tbe clause in tbe appeal of 
civil actions which 
appeal may be taken in any case where 
the amount under dispute is less than 
#500. This, it is said, will apply to 
procedure in lien,casts as well as other 
civil actions.

and both were registered as *<Calls on Commissioner Ross With 
Requests,

Col. MacGregor, C. M. Woodworth 
aad Joseph A. Clarke, a special com
mittee delegated by the citizens’ com
mittee to call upon Commissioner Ross 

i with a memorial setting forth certain 
legislative needs, principal among 
which is a suitable miners’ lien law 

I and a cessation of the wholesale grant
ing of hydraulic concessions on flimsy 

.representations, called upon that offi 
cial yesterday afternoon when they 
were courteously received and alien 
lively listened to.

Of the many questions discussed at 
the meeting were the needed redactions 
of miners' licenses and recording fees, 
also the matter of urging upon Ottawa 
the granting to the Yukon of a wholly 
elective council. Representation in 
parliament and the question of munici
pal incorporation also came up, the 
commissioner expressing himself as' 
being in.sympathy with the principles 
of self-government.

The commissioner thanked the com
mittee for calling upon blip, also for 
tbe insight their remarks had given 
him into the needs of the country. He 
promised at an early date to give their 

■ representations due consideration.

that, Bed! 
arrylng tbe 

and about 
f bachelor-

Doe.” A bundle of tbe h 
arena old coins and other 
found on the men.

find
ings adjoining in .order to make their

No opportunity was givenescape.
anyone to save any of their personal 
effects or any of tbe furniture or fit
tings of the house.

Tbe fire department responded quick
ly to the call and very soon bad six 
streams of water on the building, but 
it was not gotten under control until 
it had spread to the adjoining build
ing. The Empire bouse le owned by 
O. F install and was erected last year at 
a cost of #13,000. The furniture and 
fixtures were purchased on the outside 
at a coat oi #4000, bringing bla total 
loss nearly up to #20,000.

The first floor of the building was 
occupied by the Olympic saloon and 
Smith's confectionery store. 
Olympic saloon removed all their fix
tures and goods ont of tbe building ao 
that their low will be very inconsider
able. Mr. Smith who owns the con-

Wse owe he
Many Dawson p ople will be »

interested In trading tbe folic 
which relates to • 
formerly a moat

ennm, 
ur sex, h#

little .SiÉ

member of local society:1- --T.,-.
at the executive mansion by Mrs.
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i whole I* pr
ron rv.BIG TRAINIs are so is- 
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hem, so p* 
perior ifaa 
t you're ret 
s yon rid-

Yalta, tbe occasion
her regular "at ! 
feature was preeee 
reception, that of_____ ,
well as lady gueeta. Dar 
noon tree reception form 
in the evening the goes! 
the members of the l« 
[gfitr ledir*. remained ao 
tallied by a abort impromptu 

Georgia Gabon», of Jed 
delighted thorn in attende» 
thrilling account ot bur » 
while In the Klondike regie 
Osborne, accompanied by J 
D. Kelrer, both prominent re 
Jacksonville and iuti____ __
MlfH V WMtfB

OF STOQjK issu
Mr. Thos. McGowan was appointed a

committee of one to prepare the amend
ments to be presented to the Ynkon 
council. A meeting of tbe entire Board 
of Trade is celled for Wednesday..after
noon, at 5 o'clock at which meeting the 
amendments will be presented for ap
proval. __________ ______

To Lonvn Skagway lor White
horse Tomorrow.Theied with is

Shag way, April 23. - The largest 
over the White

nt.
was » six- j 

‘Would J«s 
-1 outside ol 
kepticsl “ 
Kit Job* 
girl fairly

Him

Shot Three Sailors.
this place tomorrow morning. Tbe 
train which will be made np ef 17 cars

fectioncry and cigar store next to tbe 
saloon lives on Seventh avenue and 
did not get to the fire until it was un
der full headway and it was then im
possible for him to remove any of bis 
goods from the building. Hie stock 
which is valued at about #1200, is 
nearly a complete |oaa more from tbe 
water than the fire.

James Biffi and H. A. Cochrane tbe 
jewelers who occupy part of tbe ad
joining building which is owned by 
Mrs. Rnaao who baa tbe corner on Sec
ond street and Second avenue remove! 
all their stock and machinery.

The damage to tbe building occu
pied ami, owned by Mrs. Russo will 
protjfbiy.Amount to about #1000.

The building occupied by ReiHy’e 
geot'e furnishing store is a complete 
wreck, bet the stock was all saved, 
their low will amount to nearly #1000.

Tbe Little Ynkon Bakery, oi which 
Geo. Lyons was proprietor and which 
was in tbe building owned by Mr* 
Rnaao, was nearly »-> complete lore as 
there was nothing removed ' from tbe 
building. His low is estimated at 
#600.

Tbe personal lose of tbe lodgers cat - 
not be estimated but re no one saved

San Francisco, April 4.—-Two men 
were fatally shot and one seriously 
wounded in Joseph Anderson's saloon 
on Pacific street early this morning. 
Joseph H.Cdrdes, of Elmhurst,Alameda 
county, did the shooting. He was try
ing to kill Kitty Eire), who formerly 
lived with him, but missed her each 
time end struck three innocent by
standers, all of whom were sailor* 

John Carlson was the first of the 
victims to succumb. He died almost 
immediately alter bis arrival at tbe 
Harbor Receiving hospital. —

Peter Sjorgren, of the transport In 
diana, was shot through the head. He 
was hurried to the city,receiving hop 
pi 687 Casual inspection convinced 
the surgeons that Sjorgren would soon 
die.

and 3 locomotives will transport to
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S' FAMINE Aft ,
Sir Willie* .

From the Stage Business— Will 
is tbe o”|.T I do Freighting and Expressing

fr; - Henry Honnen has retired from the 
, rtage business and will discontinue his 

ind regular itinerary between Dawson and
n spired
{*• -

RELIEVED «**. Aher 
In* rather roi 
dapper 

Win Hem |

l
Fifty-one Need ot 

Arrive Tow
to the as-ehe

Wth. n V t A.J. Sbanley, of tbe'lW** Harvester.
«« Forks. While Honnen has not ,__ . Af. tll,

Cf*. ’7 m0~?" °! cel-ilig ho»pit-l tb* bnllet co.Id not be

retirement from tbe field. How- alr" 
r,as he will continue in the freight- 
business from which he has de- 

rived a remunerative income his many 
friends can still do business with him.

The bref eaters will be overjoyed to 
learn that a large 
stack baa rtadhld Indian river, ji bred 
le all, whUb will arrive 1» Dawson

1 being

Next
live who

ot:r do yo* j In enffre to tbe «ri 
once or twice wi

Secret ef Seeeess Dtactcse*.
~L” said the gentleman who bad 

fairly prospered, “am humbly proud of 
the fact that I took ’Get thee behind 
me, satan.’ as my motto when I began)

Arrest Follows Opening. •***•” H M H
Tbe Dawson gambling house at no w-ntlaman ^ more than they wore net of the

Occidental avenue, opened its door, to wlta wItb Tk flratTntiem.n ’l^ ^Wing thei, aggregate lore mret have 
the publictodsy. The police were at having gooff backing ”-[ndlanapoHa 
opce notified and Detective Wappen- " a ■
stela at once arrested tbe proprietors Jack Smith and C. C. Kelly.-Seattle 
Star, April 10. '

Both Smith and Kelly are former 
Dewaonite*, The Seattle house is said 
to h* the finest in tbe city.
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Solving Knotty Problems, ÜÜ

E^—HrESRïfliflWEfEIÏ s£E?V-«aw
knotty problems ere solved, how the example of improvidence more striking .j,- - • All nnsoéMêl "h
acutest thinkers are often put to sheme than tbe med haste with which the ------------- *" luxuries of the tnJ *.
by simple acts bf children and the un- unsettled lands (which are the patri-1 L homely virtue than 1 With
sophisticated, and many a Gordon knot mony of tbe whole people) have been | Who Tired of Feeding Pig» and alb! need , n . D> °”e ciald 
diMolved without.the u„e ol a sword, turned over without equivalent con- Went to Town He got a small po.ition1 L7...him*11
as M by magic. In a great many eases, sidération to greedy corporations.- .. wholesale establishment 41 6 Kf<*tsafe - 4-...—^ — r.Tb;™b" «33sh=|ST52t$'5?S£‘«35;. .-J*—-. w.s«- rrI
tion of somebody who had something tu entai advices today recount the burn- Sterling Worth Waa Recognized- and no regard for gramnW, Cani,ot. I With Mo.«
say about something or other, creating 'n8 °l the celebrated temple Hommongi The Moral Is Rials. ,ep ou ° e rm or any length ot I the Ex
impressions which had to be rectified at Ikegami on tbe night of March 9. "™e u i , f Not W
by a great and uncalled for waste of The fire atarted ,n the «Indents* dormi- " °*e tborf y€arhe (own<M
breath and printer-sink. The royalty to"*s «here seventy student, were °nc= there was a young rustic who with black s, Ik facing on ^
on gold dust has been reduced to five readlng late at night for a pending ex- felt ready to leave tbe home place and 1 peIs was entrusted with the »„k .1 The girl 
per cent-so a telegram said from Ot- amination. No supply of water was leg for tbe city, where he felt sure that ° oadln8 large Packing cases into »U|r, humn 
tawa. But nothing is- said about ex- available, the buildings being situated be could cut a large gash. He was *luthe end of 1 .. .g» if'iwM®6/®
emotion someone said in Dawson on a hill and although about a thousand .. . , . At the end of two years his ■ li« backwith great sÎgnTfiLce and a quaking firemen from Shinagawa ,nd the neigh- M m toVwtoen the" ZZZ™' ?* ’IMP*”* ‘
and quiver was raised about the taxing boring districts hastened to the scene, L and currv them and tease th th t h * SUC 8 ! w,tb his chitf ,■ boots,
of every ounce of gold hereafter. The exertion, were of little efficacy. a"d curry them and tease the hat he was promoted to lifting , mu* They wr
troubled waters were calm when It was Few the renowned places of Japan h ^ 6 JJ* ®” 0”5 ®°d ”ger kl°d.°f box and whea ‘be ,eg,. woith the
realized th.t the change only affected "= more familiar to ioreigners than I aa«t=nanc= at tbe Urn,.» failed to show up, Jaroa $ tion be w.
the percentage, leaving everything else this fine and beautifully situated ten»- He‘was out in the east eiehtv dnin, d the fre'Sht elevator. eon of mod
as before. Gambling will have to stop P,e- «landing hr a grove of noble trees L, . , born Tha owners of th= e«tablIsLem ustion wss
at once-people went into hysterics aml commanding an exquisite vista. LJ h jocund dav stood ti * seemed to lje in auc1' 5 hnrry gettjX >“ 11 ’
over it, some denouncing, others laud- « a‘°<>d on the spot where the Buddhist “ * * ùndtefdoê AloL abn !”! °"1 °f the pUce tbal ‘heTVlidtot Tbe “
ingand approving tbe order. A com- Saint Nichiren died in 1282. Qrlgi- ‘ J . 4J”8'J*”* the «nd time to observe the patient aft “Yon are
promise Jde it run until June pub- aa% erected in the ye»’,,,,, it w\. KLTmM dÏSihoÎtoZZ *** t*' ^
licly, and after that-will gambling re-erected after a conflagration in the . . .... .. £ ,, trirk r””' Th * W"8 ® d,aaPPoiotmènt to ^be RU,
stop? Perhaps, end perhaps not. The days of the Third TokugawsShogon. I ont a Lft o^t „X t!l ll Jafen, as be-had understood that til
eoctat evil receive» - s greet deal of at- Nothing now remains of tbe imposing I. trv to'^npak- a «i«ta hnf hua'ness men in the city are on the .W.bat
tent ion just no* ; away with the demi- Pile ol edifices except the Soshido ,, . . , . . . . l°°hout for good, steady boys 1* V“B- al
«onde-,he moves,change» he, quarter, «oundere) h.„, the Sbakado (hail Torn toJ Paler wast S 7 ^ ^ ^
without protest^ and smiles all to her- Shaka), the Hozo (treasure house), the . . - 8 and whenever one of them spots a haul p

^ Daidokoro (kitchen ) wnd the Gojunoto l ™9 , V .', ! ncv$r aeked tht me-down «,,t and a woolen hat, h6il ‘
(dramtower). Sparks from the burning [y *? Cr°,Wd a da? s worh into eight more than p]eased.
building were carried to the temple .'1lnC, ,oura; wou *— -*■ The men who owned the-
Myokyo-nl, which lies at a distance o. j^SütST'tn knock off ^ iB 8 Way to üpSet «*d|
about iio yaids on the southeast, and u a i tioos- He had understood from readiB^

^ rLSrzr n.lw”Ldt y ‘°r;‘ - » "42jA few days later, and the famous Lame in and bedded down Queen and 8 °n ib \he metroPohs and 
totnpie, Seiken-i, was destroyed b, a Fannie and did a few chores and nailed 8! =”terPrlsea ar= graduates ob* 
fire at Okitsu. Dp a ho]e jn tbe fence ^ tbgt tfae Bu„ oat fields but these men were **

Details of a terrible conflagration at «11 could not work tbrongh and devour a”d ^ ar°Und 8,llCked up and *»'•
Pakur U given as follows by the japan the „orning giories, he wonld wind "Z ,P ,? Z , ^
Da'ly Zl : , «Jowly under the winking stars to ',0t that *2 had

Dispatches from Baku say that• all Lhere the light streamed from the 
available hospitals are filled with kitchen door. After bolting every- 
sufferers from the fir^ while the shedS|thiDg exposed to view on the red table- 
on tbe fairgrounds are crowded with clotb) even to tbe dried raspberries 
homeless people. The fire broke ont with the clinkers in them, he would 
in the evening at meal time,and spread read a iew jokes out of the Populist
so rapidly that many people were nn- paper and atart away t0 bed with the
able to escape from their homes. The. LiHeMir step of a paralytic, aged 82. 
fire even cut off the retreat of the spec- | He never bad to leave a call, 
tators, 30 of whom perished. It is b«-
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as beautiful and. nice as 
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nassion !mPtoves lheir appearance."

Itm t it Rmliy took the powders with a 
a der and turned homeward 
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never

its a checkever—you

gist went to his’ telephone and sent a 
message, the gist of which was:

Grès “Is that you, Frank? Yon had bet 
ter go home as quickly as possible. I 
thin there is something the matter with 
your wife.**.

Upon receiving tbe message Frank 
threw his work down and rushed home. 

very He found his wife in bed, with hair 
disheveled and closed eyes. On the 
table was a note :

“I die, dear Frank, loving you to the 
Q,l}y last, although you bave proved yourself 

. ' unworthy of my love. You have been 
false to me. I found the note for you 

0 nd 7rSm that woman in yonr overcoat poc
ket and rend it. Yon forgot yonr vows
to me and went this evening to meet self. ' She knows a thing or two about 

was her. I followed" you and saw that you human nature, which is the same to- 
did not goto the office; you went to day as it waa at Jacob’sand King Solo- 
keep your appointment and I could not mon’s time. The evil, with your per- 
bear it. Farewell, my still loved bus- mission will remain in our midst un
hand! Look upon what you have done til doom’s day. 
and repent! In death I will not be re
pulsive to yon, as Mr. Short tells me

prettiest 
he had

glff
ut that 
k what '
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fact that up or turn black in the face."

Frank immediately rushed downstairs 
fact, and she to telephone the druggist to bring 
attentions to

Prank would physician in the next block, bat the 
droggint was already at the door.

“It is all right, Frank," he said, “I 
gave your wife a harmless powder. It 
is for you to remove the mental 
trouble.**

Our legislators cannot agrée on a 
miners’ lien law, to protect the miner 
in his right to receive just compensa
tion for work done. We advanced 
“grub" and even money, say the poor 
companies, who jnst closed a trust deal 
with a capital of a hundred millions 
dollars, for the benefit of tbe people at 
large of course, and we got to have 
that first before the miner sticks his 
finger into the pie ; he may not have 
enough to keep him from starvation 
next winter, we know that; but, ns 
first, and let the devil take the hinder- 
most. Now then, why not drop that 
big word retroactive, and let the law 
go into effect without that provision. 
Who could then prevent a man from 
potting his hand on something tangible 
if be has "reason to believe that he is 
to be flim-fiammed out of bis pay, by 
some fake agreement between an al 
leged layman and mine owner or some 
thing. No ex post factor laws, gentle
men, you know what that means, don't 
you?

The freight rates from up river are 
high? Preposterous, gentlemen ! Look 
at the prosperity ol this camp! Why, 
moat people got along nicely this win
ter without doing any work at all ; and 
can you point to one case of starvation 
here in Dawson? Ridiculous; look 
how tat everybody is and the dinner- 
pails were as full (of beans or some
thing) as could be! Besides, you don’t 
want to make this a cheap camp, do 
you? Let us make all w< can, gentle- 
me,n, we have at last monopolized the 
transportation business, and now when 
we want to reap our harvest, you talk 
and talk, and are apt to spoil our little 
game. Let us make hay, gentlemen, 
when tbe sun shines—and between

couple.

from the rural districts. SomeiUMfe 
had a suspicion that now and tbenVnt 
conscientious granger laHs to corned 
when he gets into the city and tackles 1 ,ense ln aek 

He realized that every boy from “ 1 dare “y ° 
the country could not become a bank 
president or a general manager, be- 
causes "there were not enough fat jobs 
to supply air the back county agricul- 
turists who were piling in on trot 
train. '

Sometimes, when be sat down il fc V ^ aUpp01 
subterranean dungeon known as tit *M1 ,e* 
diningroom of his boarding bouwmt S * elt er, 
surveyed tbe lack of something toed g ,?n y 
he longed for a boiled dinner and mi Î* ”, 6 n. 
tempted to go back to tbe folks.

Then he wonld remember gettlig oil <>vercon'e 1 
in tbe night to associate with theHte- ”IDe ° “
stock and he would weaken.

So he remained in town ami raithe 
freight elevator and every weeà‘1» S 
saved enough to take him into in- 
riety show, for he certainly loved bawl 
springs and songs about Lplu.

Now, in conclusion, Jason's experi
ence need not discourage other yonng 
men who are ambitious to gp into tie 

.marts of traffic and escape corn shuck
ing, because Jason might havve got 
into the firm eventually if the pattnof 

■had ever learned that he 
payroll.

Moral—Any farmer who desires 9 
attract the attention of corporate Ujjjj 
eats, will find that the best plan is t» 
emain at home and be elected to #1 
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Frank hastened to his wife's bedside, 
Ru aroused her and assured her. that she 

bad not taken poison. Emily at once 
ceased dying and eat up in bed.

“Where did you go this evening, 
with Mary PraI,k Saunders?" 
readily ac ‘“My dear, I started to tbe office, as 
s when be 1 “'d would, end then I remembered 
esent. that my partner told me, before he
to Emily, left, that he was going oat to see 

Mary Rudolph, to whom he is engaged, 
and so 1 took the trolley and went 
there to get some papers that I needed 
for my correspondence."

‘ ‘And how uoes this letter happen to 
day and Frank ^ y0ur pocket—this letter which 

owcucat to the office. The j mabea an appointment with you for 
»t was warm, and the over- this eveniog,,
,e. * ■ th " W“S ,n “That is not my overcoat; it is my-----f banging it id tbe armoir , J , , \

of a letter \ * T 'VÏ * 1
protruding imm : In 00k his by m,stake. That letter be-
he, uresent state oi mind she felt no jouged to hi^-’

:acy about reading that letter. II
idently it waa not a business let-) ,lcck aod vowed that she would weed 
there was a subtle perfume about I be jealous agein. Whenever she shows 
it did not belong to commercial !a dispoiition to draw the marital reins 

affaira. There was no envelope with | too tight, peace and quiet are restored 
it, ami tin paper was of that delicate ! by the remark from Frank : '-Rata!*' 
quality nsed by the female sex. With | —New Orleans Times-Democrat. I
trembling hands Emily unfolded it 
and read :

•Be sure to meet me Thuriday even
ing at tbe same place. I long to see 
you, you dear fellow I Make any ex
cuse you can to get away ; we will have 
a lovely time.*'

No name, was signed, but uo name
was necessary to throw Emily into * 
paroxysm of jealous frenzy She now 
felt sure that her husband was false, 
unworthy of her love, and still she 
loved him passionately. " :
;Slic would follow him when he went 

out Tburaday evening, and fiud where 
he was going.

On Thursday evening Frank seemed 
to show nervousness at the dinner 
table, ami Emily watched him like a 
hawk.

Sometimes when It rained, Jason 
lieved that the conflagration was start- couid not work in the field and father 
ed by a discharged employe, for the woald |et him go oat in the barn and 
purpose of revenge, and it is fnrtber tBrn tbe chop-fed machine just for 
reported thit the naphtha reservoirs change. Jason would hump at his 
bad been previously filled with water task until his tongue bung out and he 
which in overflowing carried tbe flam- had the heaves and had to stop and 
mg fluid over the town, involving | blow, and then father would revile him 
scores of houses. The stream of fire

sets, who 
: quite as 
• Frank's

a

ank of lov- 
and of be- 
Tfae fear 

became

as a weakling and gas about how strong 
several yards high. Numbers of |and husky he had been at the 

people were seen attempting to escape
was same age.

, . ... -And yet the County Institutes ask,
while their bodies burned like torches.'| »‘Wby do boys leave the farm?”

The total number of victims is not
»,

Jason’s only aumsement consisted of 
an ocasional trip to the general store. 

It 'S announced that ten factor,es Ever, two years there would be a rally 
and five depots were burned containing and he would get a chance to see aeon- 
altogether 35.ooo.ooo pood, of naphtha gre88roan. of TOurse that „a8 „
8bd "ah,tbra re!"Se" 11 is eat'mated privilege, but eveu that did not buoy 
thatâhe losses will exceed six million Ube lad up for two years at a stretch.
rbeS" „ I What he handkered for was to get

Nine charred corpses î»ve been re- into the city and ^ . succeeeful bllsi.
covered. One hundred and . sixty per- Less man. He had read that all the 
sons were injured by burning, 41 of heavyweights in the world of commerce 
these severely, and six have succumbed bad corae into the city as simple and 
to their injuries. Many victims 
still under the and ruins the search is

ascertainable at present.

<
%And then Emily fell npon Frank's

thetei was on

are 1 untutored yaps. Their early habits of 
, . industry, frugal manner of living and

proceed,ng It ,s not known how that sterling honesty which a 
many of the spectator, perished, but a |earn, on „ faru/by watch|ng bis father 
hundred persons are still missing. I trade horses, never failed to land the

Reub in the

boy& t; ■ A Round Robin Remedy. legislature.yon
When a doctor of 30 years' practice and me and the lamppost, when we are 

encounters "a new experience, it must through with the miner—you know the 
be worth relating. This is from a rest !
physician on Lafayette avenue who has I And the miners? Wby they- 
fought disease for the period named. brown study most of the time. Their 

“I saw him get gingerly out of a representatives are doing well, thank
you ; they cannot be stared out of 
countenance, and when they get rapped 
over the knuckles for "slurring" the 
government and talking politics to 
their breti^ern, why they take it good 
naturedly ; they never miss a chance to 
break a lance for tbe sake of humanity, 
“even in the face of a illegality." 
But for all that: In 143 a movement 
commenced in England amongst the 
workers to buy their supplies and 
necessaries of life in quantities, and 
founded co-operative societies for such 
purpose which today are worth hun
dreds and thousands of pounds ; they 
are practically independent of combines 
and get everything they used at the 
lowest possible figures. Wby Is it that 
miners in the Yukon do not talk a 
little co-operation in their cabins, 
when on reading tbe papers they find 
how thoughtful some people are in re-, 
gard to their welfare? If combines of 
big capitalists are the tendency of the 
age, the only counterbalance appears to 
be co-operation— amongst the workers. 
And who is the one to start the ball?

■I very forefront of the pro- In Territorial Court.
The following is the peremptory 

of cases which is posted this mornil| 
to be tried before the justices of tin 
territorial courts this week:

Before the Hon. Mr. Justice Dugaf- 
Tuesday, Grotsbier vs. Kloke, De Li«* 
vs. Reed; Wednesday,^Perkins-yfc 
Reed, McFarlane vs. McDoneMÏ" I 
Thursday, Doering vs. Geisman aad 
Ladue vs. Davis.

Before the Hon. Mr. Justice Craigs 
Tuesday, O’Dea vs.Carboueau ; Wednes
day, D'Avignon vs. Jones; Thursdsf. 
Makila vs. Watkins and Paxton n 1 
Morford.

Friday the courts take their regnlai ■ 
monthly adjournment until the first ol ■ 
the month in which to prepare tbcicK 
judgments on the cases which bare ■ 
been tried during the month.

Justice Dugas held chambers court ■ 
this morning hearing motiiMis for trials. ■ 
In the case of Sbnte vs. Torreuce, tbe ■ 
capias which bod been issued against ■ 
Torrence was discharged upon its beial ■ 
shown that Torrence was the reprqaF Bj 
tative of the Klondike Northwel|Br^n 
Agency and has considerable moWH J 
The costs of the action were chargé 
against plaintiff. In the ca,e of Lscaa I 
vs. Doyle the injunction stands and tbe ■ 
motion was continued until the ntri. £ 
chamber» day.

Mr. Justice Craig’s time was i*01" 
pied this morning hearing theesw® 
Macaulay v* Timmins.

Some More Police Methods. cession.

\ft* - Because the P.-I. deemed the police Bvery weck be used to read 
of Seattle corrupt and went to the ex- that cost 
treme of proving its case, the police | calibre 
waxed wroth.

a paper
a dollar a year with a 23- 

revolver and a colored picture 
Whetbter this was by 0f President McKinley 

reason of having been caught in their thrown in as a premium. This paper 
sin, in resentment of exposure, or that told ,oung men b#„ to aucceed ,ife 
the, wanted to ,mpress upon -toeir The stuff was written by a genius who
T's u, counseling them had to get a little in advance now and

to lead a better life, ,s not clear. Any- then or else rely on the free lunch. -
how they were wroth. They frothed at I It is said that the captains ol in-
their severe mouths swore round dustry and all the mainstays of finance 
oaths, gripped their ciubs and declared bad received their early training on 
that, tbe P.-I. should not have the the farm, drinking buttermilk, killing 
n6WS" 'garter snakes, being stung by bumble
..... . , . , r .bees, stealing watermelons and going

tried this trick before, smart police- in swimming in muddy 
men, too, not the immature amateur 
brand, and they have always been left.
The police force does not exist in this

are in a
V

:v" y and cabinetwajon in front of the office. He ttien 
left the team with his daughter, ignored 
tbe bell and pounded lustily on the 
door. I answered in person because I 
thought he and my office girl might 
get into an argument, for he looked 
jnst like a man who would insist upon 
seeing the ‘doc* at once.

Doc, ’ be began without other pre
liminary, 'I've been a-taking truck fur 
six months, and blamed if I hain't

i

Most potent force! Policemen have>; worse’ns I was at the beginnin. ’
“ ‘What's the matter with you?'
“ 'Stomach'» all ont o’ whack. 

Regular riot down there all the time 
and me a-dosin in the remedy after 
each meal at early bedtime. ’

" ‘What are you taking?’
“ ‘Here it ie, doc, and I got a lot 

left yet. My first wife nater buy it in 
the bulk 'cause it came cheaper.’

11 ‘But this is for tbe lungs.'
“ ‘S’pose 1 don’t know that? Course 

It'e fur tbe lungs. That’s what waa 
tbe matter with ber. I don’t care if it 
was for the liver. It’s got ter go to 
the stomach first hain’t it? And the 
stomach and the lungs hain't ao dnrned 
far apart but what helps one helps the 
other and what gits to one gits to the 
other. ’ "—Detroit Free Press.

creeks.
Tbe man who wrote these signed ar

ticles just the same as said that any 
youth who was brought up inside of .the 

country able to scoop a corps of re- city limits and never had 
potters. On the other hand the report- bruises 
era often scoop the police. In cities starched 
where tbe police endeavor to be fair school ~ 
and honest they are glad to secure the ma'am"

“Emily, I have an engagement at 
the office this evening; my partner has 
not beeu attending to the business dur
ing the past week as I could have 
wished, and today he overlooked an
swering some important letters. I must 
go down and answer those letters. " 

Emily looked at him in despair, won
dering how the man she had idolized 
as being tbe «oui of honesty could ait 
there and make np such a story with a 
straight face. When her husband had 

y followed him. He 
paused at tbe corner of tbe street lead
ing to his office apd after hesitating 
for a moment proceeded in another di
rection, taking a trolley car uptown.

"I knew it I" sobbed the unhappy 
wife ; “I knew it ! That partner story 
was intended as a blind. He has gom- 
up-to see Mary Rudolph. I will 
for divorce tomorrow. I will leave 
him and go to the ends of the world 
1 will kill myself rather than enbmi: 

such a shame."

any stone 
who wore aor warts, but 

collar and went to dancing 
and learned to say. ‘‘Yea,

______ _ , . and carry a handkerchief, did
co-operation of newspaper men, and bot baVe one chance in a thousand to 
freely grant their confidence. Such ,and in with the plutocrats
confidence is never betrayed. There- T. ... , V.
porter who wpuld betray it would lose . . ed,t”r thl< PaP«r knew his
caste in y, own calling as qui<jy as U™/*”" ”e was onto tbe ,act tbat
be wonld lose it with-the police. One ^ î"0" ’'kes to be dePlcted aa the 
instance of betrayal proved against him HÜ,* ,g^ook8 of tbe universe and a 
would cause his dismissal. Reporters |8^ T* loVC,y in tbil Private 
do need to know tljis to make them I bharadt“ *a” “”7 Pampered drone

brought up with tbe help of a gover
ness.

-S

g

Ü

jig}*

J. ESTEE. r*

faithful to a trust. Professional pride 
is as high among thstg as among 
of any vocation, and with no intent tol# . . ,
flatter, it may be added tbat in intel-1 b°y h* ng 8UCb ? 8Wlft Proposition A Pet Bear,
ligence they stand on a plane that per- “ he ,anded iu town, so he de- Jennie the cub bear which the
mita them figuratively to look down on T' y1 î° pU** b^8 *re*8bt and wttJe boys in the engine house near the
the top of the police helmet. n8ht d°?n amoDK the inferior city racks have raised, bas become «

To observe the police in the set of cu«aes and make Russell Sage ashamed peti not on|y among the Sn a< ' j® | 
not permitting the reporters to get the °l blm“‘f- J8800 never had been more themselves but with tbe general pubu 
news will afford Seattle a pleasing than ab°ut thirty miles on the covered as well. Jennie is abo-t nine moat 
spectacle while It lasts. It will not and he had freckles and shaved his old and is said to be a <* p 
last long. Gradually the fact will per- ““î* ye,,ow 6alluses and a p,r river country. She was br^” . 1
colate through the gang, from chief ba°d-Pa,uted neck‘ie, and he walked a Dawson by a policeman fr°m,btehnW. 1 
down, that they are making monkeys Vttle atr,n8 baited and put his feet who turned her over to-jbe fire * 
of themselves.-Tacoma Ledge,. dowB flat- because he was so used to She has a very dispr»s.f«»n

the plowed ground. In fact, he was ia not ,t By vicious and every 
„. JU8t tbe kind of Plain and rugged surrounded by a crowd of . ,dm'
régis- young American for whom the business wbo enjoy watching her antics. 

world was panting and yearning. He nie knows how,to reciprocate a

Canadian Land Grants.
The Dominion of Canada 

very Urge part of tbe continent of 
North America; in fact, if Alaska be 
excluded from tbe calcnlation it 
taine very nearly the same area as the 
United States, bat not the same extent 
of habitable surface. As has been tbe 
practice in this country, the Canadians 
have encouraged railroad building by 
very expensive grants of public lands. 
It is estimated tbat 65,000,000 
have been covered by grants to rail
ways and to other corporations. The 
most desirable public lands have been 
measurably withheld from settlement 
on favorable terms aa a result of this 
method vpf subsidization, and the gov -

li

I
mencovers a Jason read all this guff about the

IEureka Creek Notes.
Ground sluicing on the left fork will 

be resumed on an extensive scale by 
Joseph G. Ponpore who left Dawson 
Sunday morning with a large outfit. 
He will employ a large force of men 
on a group of five claims.

Steam thawing plants are in opera- 
tion at various points on both the right 
and left forks of Eureka.

The police station at the forks ia 
about completed.

Indications are that Eureka creek 
will soon be classed stmong the good 
producers of the country

suem 6*i con- W-

to

<ill a terrible frame of
: Jp-ss

...j bqshand. 
bed her home she 
tod determined to 

be snbject- 
s and to lhe with
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acres

.eide B

H. C. Lewis, L, W. Harper end W. 
C. Jones, of Bonanza creek are 
tered at the McDonald.»
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déem it best. I will also look ont tor 
some patent shirt fasteners which will 
save yon the trouble of sewing on but
tons,”

Georgle looked up quickly.
“You needn’t try to be fnnny, Rex !” 

she said severely. “You know quite 
wfff I should have to become a domes-

'Ifinkieg „
iron ment (,< 
»'>d checker»' 
", e»«rvsiiog 
,d "'th mor
>ne e*M pu» 

for hiawei,

koo»l *

afraid of what she had done. She 
tried to reason out the causes of tièr de
pression, but it seemed to bave, no 
canse, and with a lagging step she made 
her way to the sunny den which she 
shared with her sisters.

are si<|e by side on the piapo, “ she she 
began, with an affected attempt at teri- 
ousness, ‘.‘but I was Waiting to choose 
between them till I have seen your
face.”

o • “What does my face tell you?” be
asked.

She looked at him critically.
‘1 That the momentous question is to 

be asked no Inter than this evening,’’ 
she,replied. “Good luck attend you.” 

‘‘Wrong. Try again.”
“Is it possible it is to be postponed 

till tomorrow morning?” And she 
held out htr hand with a playful ges
ture of sympathy.

“Vrong again. I see I most tell
yon. ’ '

He1 had seized the hand she bad 
offered and was looking her straight in 
the face.

Steam
Georgia, Rex Made Love 

to Her Sister
EVERY FOOT GUARANTEED

...AT...
To Win Madge was sitting there alone, sew

ing am&ingmg gayly. She looked up, 
treated woman if I. 'married, and I with a smile, as Georgia entered, and 
won’t. I am going to devote my life 
to music, and if I were to sacrifice that eyef. 
and marry you I should stop loving “Guess who's been here?” exclaimed 
you m a fortnight and bate yon in a Madge, 
month. There ; that’s all !”

Rex looked up quickly.
“You would stop loving toe..in a 

fortnight?” he asked. “Then I may asked mother and me to go.” 
infer*yon have begun already?”

“You may infer nothing, sir!” she 
retorted sharply, bOt her face was'-crim-

”8 thtt ■ I:W*T. Writl, I
4 ai> honest I 
0 çotmtensnoe 1 

«annot be ■ 
any length ot

an unusual merriment danced in her The Dawson Hardwi
Telephone 36 SECOND

Most SstUfactory Results at 
of a floeth—Was

>M,
the Expiration 
Not Wedded to Mualc. “Who?”

“Rex, And he’s got a box fore, ‘The 
Loves of Henrietta’ tomorrow, and he’s

wnëd 
icing 
with the
8 cases into

s bis simple 
sire to I,)» | 
th his chief ! 
ifting a muni 

hen the reg,1 
JP> Jason en ■ 
ht elevator. 

estabiftjjacm 
fry gettil i„

they 'didtat
patient dill 
of the 
pointaent to

have Deen playing at being lovers dur
ing the last month. I have even asked 
her to marry me, and she has refused. 
It was the natural climax to the play, 
she said, and she told me to do ii, be
cause nothing els.* would put yon off 
your guard. I had to know whether 
yon loved me or not,” be ended des
perately.

The last month bad wrought many ! .-ft was very cruel,” she whispered 
changes in Georgle. She had, for one 
thing, leafued to keep her face under 
control, atid only the slightest trem
bling of the eyelid snowed that she was 
taken by surprise.

» check 
°» th. - - FORThe girl was looking out of the wipr 

® hamming softly, with à fine air 
The man was leaning

work “I'm so glad,” said Georgte, but 
with singular want of enthusiasm.

And Madge stole a furtive look at 
her, and the corners of her month

Four H.indifference.
bsck against the mantelpiece, 

oml|v observing the points of his son.
“By Jove, that’s the nearest I’ve ever 

got!” thought Rex. “I believe she 
does half like me, but must make her 
cave in before she’ll respect me.’

There was a moment’s pause, then he 
said gently : . —

Tubularquivered.
A month had passed. Once more 

Georgle stood at the same window, soft
ly humming. She was waiting for Rex, 
and her face was very pale. It was the 
same face still, but there was a differ- 

“I beg your pardon, Géorgie I be- ence, the difference which marks every 
ii eve you may be right, alter all, girl’s lace when she becomes a woman.
though it ia hard to think of giving She had learned her lesson and borne , dear brotber to ^ „ she

Georgia?’’ „ you up.” And he sighed softly, but her punishment in silence. regaining possession of her hand. “Î
The girl stopped humming abruptly resignedly. “If you are not too angry Today she bad nerved herse,f for a con9irter , haTe been grossly ill treated you,” she answered softly.-Chicago

•wl turned round. - with me, will you tell me which you supreme effort that she might do no in.havit,K thia (lct ,prang upon me-so Times-Herald.
“What' is the use of beginning think it would be best for me to try to wrong to the sistek who had stepped sll<ic]en| , I had heard of a delightful -----------------------------

again?” she said, with an impatient like, Lillian or Madge!?* intone place she had■ voluntarily re; cal|ed .The Rlgbt w„,d în the ̂
ment- “'°u know one cannot “l„am so glad, Rex, von are sensible SI®”C ' ■ - Right Piece’—a'teelp to those people ■ , mb the eves That moment
two masters. I am going to give at last! Really, I have thought :t out She had thought love not worth the ^ ,,evoid 0, Uct, I was going to usethem ÏX Tmeto

fe to my art.” carefully, and, though Lillian is aw- **”' ** ,*rt’ an< art wlt ou purchase it on the assurance that I ■ „ ' . become
“Bui, Georgie, you know what it {llHv swe,t and-and everything, I hed turned to duat and albea should find a paragraphIntitled, 'What K ,?™ / ” , * iT

>“ to “«• 1 mean you know I could thinR Madge is the dne best suited to han<1 who was to blame but herself? to say to tt toother in law’, or ''ifaiSL ^25^
■jér change or forget. yon. You see, she cooks splendidly She was waiting forRex Rex, who had w<*ds to that effect, and now yon tion for inflamed evea Never aleen so

■‘‘Why not?” she returned quickly, and knows exactly how everything fallen such a helpless victim to Madge pounce upon me like this and crush ^ „ awakënine the eves shall onen
Iphiat is just what I wanted to speak to ought to be done in a house and would that he bad baff scarcely a look or a me. I feel unfit tor conversation. on tb(. ,,„bt o[ a wjndow Never reed

■1 roe about. You see”—and her proud be perfectly satisfied if you kissed her word to spare for her the whole month. You had better go.” And she turned Qr directly in front of the light of
| head was raised a trifle higher—“you once a month or so and occasionally It was this that had first taught hei majestically away. a window the better light being that
' only want a wife who can see that ypu said the dinner was excellent. She what she bad lost and that -had after- ‘‘I will. Only yon must first allow (ha( com fmm ,bove aWjjbHouelv or

ftt a good dinner every day and sew ' really would, she is so easily pleased, ward nerved her to play her part - for a mc to make one remark. You did not Qyer shoulder Too much light
Ike buttons on your shirts. You have While I— Well, you know what I week’s experience had taught her that ask what Madge said to me.” He - v|. jUJt flS • scgB, light It
known us all for years. Why do you am.” it was only a part—of careless indiffer- paused impressively. “She has refused th , _„jnl .
expect me, the unpractical one of the “Yes, I know what you are,” be re- ence @nd ent're absorption in her art. me.” the a|
family, to snatch at the offer of this plied quietly. “You are very young.” When it seemed too hard tor her, the It was his trump card, and he was —---------- -------- -r—
post? You would hâve shown more' She misunderstood him, as he had reminded herself sternly of her own growing desperate.* He took advantage **• A- Cleveland is prepared to do

* * sense in asking Madge or Lillian, and intended she should, and assented words, “I am satisfied with my life as of Georgia's back being still turned to" Mbniiuia*'^m['fiùreka 'cree’ks^ the

11 date say one of them might have had eagerly. it is.” , ' townrd him, and, creeping softly tie- Black Hills country and the conglome'r-
■ jon. ” “Yes, Tam young—only 19-and yon “They shall never see 1 am not satis- him! her, took one glance at her face ate mines across the Indian river. ert
■ For a moment there was a dangerous are nearly 30. Madge is nearest you fied,” she said and struggled on. before she knew he had moved. I strst Kodak finishing at CeaffelBAti’s
egleam in his eyes, but it changed to a in age, and I believe you could make Today there was a stern set, look on It was enough.
■-tender leek- of amusement «» the girl her-love-you if you tried.” her face, for this was to be* t be supreme “Géorgie,” he cried, “hasn't the.
■tang herself viciously into a chair* “Shall I try? Do you want me tq?” ordeal, anti at present there was no one play gone far enough? I am tired of
■ #th the air of a sulky child. — “Yes, of course, I want you to. It to see her. lint as she leaned her head acting, and I want you, Géorgie— I
■ “I suppose it would have been more is for your own sake. She would make listlessly against the window there can’t tell you how much I want you!”

1 wosible, ” he agreed, “only I don’t you a better wife than I because I came from the hall the sound of a fa- There was pissionate entreaty in his
love either Madge or Lilianl. If you don’t want even to be 1 jived. I afi* miliar whistle, and instantly her ex- voice.
will only have me,” he continned, a satisfied with my life as it is.”’ pression changed. A smiling, expect- “Wbat did you mean,” she asked-
twinkle in his eye and abject humility “All right, Georgie. In a month I ant face greeted Rex as he entered, and slowly, “by saying you were 'tired of
in his voice, “I will do my best to shall have made up my mind, and I she scrutinized him with playfttfjinx acting?’ I don't understand. ’’
overcome my disgraceful appetite and will tell you. Goodby. ” iety. <v “No; I know,” he answered guiltily,
dine off a [ sentimental song if yon “Goodby,” she mnrmnied, vaguely “The funeral and wedding marches “I’ve got to tell you. Madge and I

“What do you say to the question 
having been asked already?”

! boots.
I They

woith the
tion be was giving them. To any per
son of moderate understanding the sit
uation was obvions. To the two actors 
in it it was becoming embarrasing. 
Thé man moved first.
“Yon are sure your mind is made up,

were good boots, but hardly 
amount of serious ohserva-

And
at last.

“Ah, Georgie, don’t!” he entreated. 
“I thought of that, honestly, would 
you ever have known yon loved me if 
we had gone on in the same old way?” 

There was a, moment's silence.
“I should never have known I loved

• •••'
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5 « tUllilll * The Strength of Ice.
Two-inch let» will sustain a man or 

properly spaced Infantry ; four-inch ice 
will carry a man on horseback, or cav
alry, or light guns; if*.inch ice, heavy 
field guns, such as eighty pounders ; 
eight-inch ice, a battery of artillery, 
with carriages and horses, but not over 
looo poirmls per square foot on sledges; 

~ and ten-inch ice sustains sn army or an 
innumerable multitude. On 15-inch 
ice, a railway could be built, and two 
foot thick ice will withstand the im
pact of a loaded railway carriage, after 
a 60 foot fall (or, perhaps 1500 foot 
tonal* TrautwTne gives the crush(flg 
strength of, firm ice as 167 to 250 pounds 
per square inch.

Col. Ludlow, in his experiments in 
1881, on six to twelve-inch cubes, 
found 292 to 889 pound for pure bard 
ice, and 222 to 820 pounds for inferior 
grades, and on an American river 700 
pounds tor clear ice and 400 pounds or 
less for the Ice near the mouth, where 
it is more or less disintegrated by the 
action of salt water, etc. Experiments 
of Gzowski gave 208 pounds; those of 
others, 310 to 320 pounds. The tensile 
strength was found by German experi
ments to be 142 to 223 pounds per 
square inch. The average specific 
gravity of ice is 0.29. In freezing, wa
ter increases in volume from 1-9 to 
1-18, or an average qf i n ; when float
ing, 11-ia In Immersed. * *

N. A.T. & T. Company
• _ . ~ v - .
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this summer. What Has
Contemplated During Hie Coming
Season.

Done and What Is

M
' " U ASI\-*OFF« / A represenutive of the Nugget re

turned yesterday from a visit tp fijear 
creek, which creek gives promise of 
very satisfactory development during 
the approaching summer.

In the -Si

01—

informations Withdrawn by Com
plainants’ Attorney.

m:
1on

a very ■ M
t Bum- The trip was made from Gold Run 

via Carrtbou and Arkansa Out of deference to the apparent opin 
1- ions of the ministers of justice and the 

at Ottawa, and in behalf of 
Mra.Wm. his clients Attorney Pattmlo this

ing in Magistrate Starnes’ court wltb- 
a. A. I, drew, for the present, the informations 
a; Mr», for criminal libel against Mrs. Ltiella 

Mrs. Day McConnell, that ‘person, as hw 
all along, not being

Are Pfo 
Boiling 

B « witl gi'

1 sSari

to Earlow 
City in 1% days ; the çreek trail on 
Clear creek was in fine condition, an 
unusual thing for there baa been water 
on the creek all winter.

-4,

ISHING TOmorn- OCK of millinery 
making it more con- 

venient for our patrons, we have made a change by movinwl 
our stock of millinery to the ground floor, making of it 2 
prettiest and most convenient millinery department in 
We cordially invite the ladies of Dawson to call and insr-y 

our display of New Sailor Hats, Children's Hats 
And Girl’s Hats and a most complete line of Millinery 
Ing Goods and Findings.

the best advantage as well
Weldle Young, an ex-newspaper man 

who is inspector and recorder is Ideated 
at Barlow and was found to be a very 
gentlemanly and accommodating offi
cial- He knows every man on thé 
creek and very kindly took a 40 mile 
trip up creek to show the country and 
give all information obtainable.

been her
present either in person or by attor First

day and a ney.
was spent, 

made every 
in orchestra

John Sherman, not he whom Popu
lists charge as being gnttty of “The 
crime of ’73," for that John Sherman

___ is dfcad, and not a scion of the bouse of
. Among. Shermans, one of whom, Tecumseh,

• SI TheFresh oysters. Selman & Myers.

Notice. ..
fiJOTItps la hereby given that the following 

survey, ootwe ol which la published below,

teated within three mon the from the date of 
first publication of am-h anprovatin the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
property U established by said survey shall 
ooeititnte-the true and uualterebte boundaries

Cxbek CLAIMS No 82, 86a, 37 and 38 Gold Run 
creek and creak claim Ne. il-on a tributary at 
36, pol», B?n creek, in the Dominion 
mining division of the Dawson mining district, 
• plan of which is deposited In the Gold Çom-

febXî> SÆ'TVLS: ‘à"‘

The creek baa bad but very little 
thorough prospecting ; the gravel is not idthe famous march to the sea, but Dozen and during the early winter a 

Cottrell, jost plain Table Walter John Sher hole would fill with water before bed 
Dixon, man, was in court this morning on the rock could he reached. Later many 

:ys, John charge of being drunk: and disorderly holes were sunk and some very good 
ks Maud 1° the San Francisco oyster house yes- 
1, O'Neil, terdey afternoon, mention of which 
ngal and disturbance is made elsewhere in this 
Mr. Geo. P»per. That much blood had been

as spilled in the melee was apparent as Discovery claim is leoo feet 
too John’s coat was covered with some

thing that looked like pokeberrr jnice. 
hotel. He pleaded guilty and wee given an 

Option of paying $5 and costs or going 
on the fuel reduction works for eight 
days. He paid in long green.

James Angelo, proprietor of the eat- 
shop with whom Sherman “fit ami 
font, ” pleaded not gnilty to the charge 
ol being disorderly, but several wit
nesses said be bad been very aggressive.
Dog Catcher Peter Hansen testifying to 
having seen Angelo «punch lim indel 

ns, Mes- an kick ’ira in de ribs, 
i, God tel, lace claimed to be able to prove bis in

nocence and was given until this attei
nt noon to get his witnesses.

SB
*

prospects obtained. From the forks, 5 
above tp 12 below, the ground will be 
a -producer tO.,no small extent if proper
ly worked.

A NEW LINE OF TAFFETTA SIl| 
JUST RECEIVED.

Hind all tl 

U show you
J *illmeet

To our ( 
B-you foriyt 
ft the other 
ft you.” Cc

n't
low 500 feet, owned by Messrs. Sprait- 
zer and Gerglck ; they have done some 
very thorough prospecting. This part 
ol the creek has a bench on the left 
limit about one half mile wide and 
shows a pay streak of flafaey gold very 
much like Dominion bench gold and 
three to six feet in depth and from two 
to five cents; the ground is shallow, - 
bedrock being only 10 to 12 feet. The 
creek is about 60 feet wide and boles 
on the edge of each bank show coarse 
gold running as high as 60 cents on 
bedrock and 15 and 20 cent pans in the 
grovel. Several nuggets from 10 to 25 
cents were seen as well as about an 
ounce of dust, the balance of the pan
nings having gone to the company 
stoic at Barlow. It is very evident 
that the beat pay and coarse gold is 
under the creek and cannot be worked 
unless a number of claims work to
gether and turn the creek.

/-

GRAND FORKSB social dawe 
v«Nf> enjoyable ADVERTISEMENTS

-
le gave a 
at hotel, 
En ing. AT 
ce and an 
is enjoyed 
se present 
its Humé,

D. A. GRANT alex. McDonald

GRANT & HcDONALD m
CONTRACTORS AND FREIGHTERS

Iteavy Freighting. . -:- Yarding and Delivery of Wood a Spe ..THE
I IF YOU I

Angelo Dawson Office-Hotel McDonald. 
Telephone 17fi Creek Office -6 Below Bom 

Telephone Connection

HotelCOMING AND GOING.
have been

the tMail for the outside closes at 5 
o’clock this evening.

Mr. C. H. Douglas, of Sulphur, is 
making Dawson a visit.

Mr. F. H. Chase, of Jack Wade 
creek, arrived in Dawson yesterday.

Messrs. Johnson and Gilbert of the 
Forks are guests at the Regina today.

The finance committee of the Yukon 
council will meet tonight in the office 
of Commissioner Ross.

Dr. Slayton
H ry^ïler ti0rlo°r readings has beec me the talk of

p. m. Hereafter she will have office hours from810 to *10, 
many disappointed visitors an opportun!tv of consulting her 
U a guiding star to all who will follow her teachings. PiSmistry; 
Phrenology taught scientifically at her parlors in *

The Emisest 
and Ptireweisiafter JOHN 0.

i “So What’s the Use” $
count

have re- 
Id Run. | 
i operator, 
on to look ! iDiscovery bas a water right trom a 

near pup and will ground sluice and 
shovel in this summer.

Gf going to Dawson 
and squirting tobadco 
jnice when yon can 
buy anything you 
want in wearing ap 
pareI at

tHAMMELLSÎ

..OnaCCOND AVE. AND THIRD ST. THE PORTLAkl
!

Three above has practically the same 
pay, the owners being away could not' 
be interviewed. However they have 
sold a half interest for $2500 and will 
do some heavy work this summer.

} ! FRIhave moved 
r Dominion, 
of the work J. M. Keifer and J. T. Claywortb ol 

Quartz creek, are in town and are regis
tered at the Yukon hotel.

Dr. and Mrs. Bell have -recently re
turned from the outside and are'now- 
located on Dominion creek.

The Board of Trade will hold a meet
ing at 5 o’clock this afternoon at which 
»I1 members are requested Jo be present.

The incoming mail passed Selwyn at 
7:30 this morning. It is dne to arrive 
tomorrow night or early Friday morn
ing.

ROYALTY REDUCED
0 ANDWe have also reduced our price oil Havana Cigars 

Largest Stock in the City to Select from. .
# , OK AND FORKS EMPORIUM f
; -—-= \
£ ..Dawson Prices Knocked Sky-high.. \

sn afflicted 
Otis were 

1 Mande is
Six below has several botee down 

with pay from 3 to 10 cents, although 
pans as high as 40 cents were found 
on bedrock. The claim will be worked 
after the rush of high water. The 
gold is coarser than discovery but prac 
tically the same.

No. 12 below was prospected by Mc- 
Mann and partner and good results are 
reported.

Jack Smith and partner are putting 
several holes down on 27 and 28 below 
and witl work there this summer.

Several claims are being prospected 
on the left fork and some good pay 
found but not enough work has been 
done to say whether there is a regular 
pay stieak or not.

The right fork has about

TOWNSEND 4. ROS Office -
below lower 

same tbing-

For Poi
On SI

n, of 3 
from la

- SMr. Boyd has received the first con
signment of fresh checbako beef which 
is now on sale at the Seattle and Daw
son markets.

Wade Blaker, the 16-uiontbs-old 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Julian Blaker, was 
very ill yesterday with la grippe, but 
is much better today.

tJ. S. Consol J. C. McCook is im
proving rapidly now and it is expected 
be will be able to resume his official 
duties in a abort time.'

John Bell, the owner of hillside 
claim off of No. ta below the Forks on 
Enteka creek, bas been in town for a 
few days but left this morning for bis 
claim.

Only five more days remain in which 
the 10 per cent reduction will be al
lowed on the payment of taxes, so, 
gentlemen, step up lively before the 
first of the month. .... —

i NEW SPRING 
WASH WAISTS

Formerly the Globe
to a Drug|

fribnne, a 
m the de
led Stoles 
ms which

son Room» Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect mail
;ly

BERRY A SAY, . i• Proprietors• republics 
nth Africa 
d in this 
the ruling 
1 that the 
aonot sit 
tweeh two

I20 men
working, a Mr. Orton on 26 has) the 
best prospect on the creek getting 25 
cents only six feet down and was 
driven out *t eight feet with the psy 
increasing. ■

Ed Anderson and partner are putting 
in a bedrock drain and will work this 
summer. They have very good pros
pects and are satisfied to work the 
ground.

No. 41 is owned by a Mr. Atkinson, 
he having a good wide peystreak that 
has penned trom 3 to 12 cants and is 
an easy shovel I ng-in proposition.

No. 17 above Squaw found five cent 
dirt but the owners could not get down 
and will return this summer.

Recorder Young reports the entire 
creek recorded except a strip from

Mr. W. H. Avery, the grocer who and ® half miles above the gorge to 
left for w trip to the outoide last fall, four miles up the creek The creek is 
returned to Dawson last week after an . ti„„ . , , . , , , *extended trip throughout the States * river and does not look good
visiting New York, Buffalo, Boston, here" One quartz claim is recorded. 
Chicago, Milwaukee, San Francisco,
Los Angeles and a number of the other 
principal cities.

Now on display here for your choos
ing. They come in Percale, Madras 
& Bedford Cords. Some have! dainty 
satin stripes and bars — others 
come is checks and floral designs. 
All are fast colors, well made and

Electric’““r'Clflbt
Dawaon Electric Light 4

Power! Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Mariager.

CUT Office Joslyn Finding.
Power Housenaar Klondike Tel. Mol

9 pi»I vo

I SULPHLfrom New
rneo mere, on ap- 

antbority, that 
Ion has cabled to 
mntry to wind up 

make no further 
nd horses for the

WARCTIC SAWMILL
. Removed to Mouth ol 

on Klondike River.

And
An alarm of fire was tuKed into the 

department from the A. C. office build
ing this morning but upon examination 
it was found to be only a flue leaking. 
The hole was stopped up before any 

order damage was done. ^
onstoj The mail which left Whitehorse on 

the loth inst. arrived in Dawson sche
dule time, as did also the one which 
left Whitehorse on the 15th. The two 
not arriving in Dawson at the same 
time as stated yesterday.

VHunker Creek,
U PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING Have» pho! 

r the ;

V Business
Residence!| ( Silk Waists, Cloth Suits, Skirts and Jackets, 

all at Prices that Will Appeal to All 
Classes of Buyers.

V —

■ contract to 
to be put 

"" possible. 
1 set as the

TO THE LADIES !
1 !. TelesJust received, Tie Mott Stylish 

and finest assortment ol \one
KHALI.. LADIES* SILK WAISTS..

Ii. - A dispatch
Ever brought to this country.
Handsome Silk Waists, S7.M Up.k Jourualto- 

ntinople, says 
ted and scores 
»t at Téhéran, 

of the I A. E. COMP'NYj f
HOLME, IVIIL.L.ER A C

Per Sale, One 10x6x10

Laidlow Dunn Gnrdun Duplex Puep
CAPACITY 300 GALLONS PER MINUTE

Want an expi 
for Hicks & T

retsman? Ring up 197 
hompaon. Special

livery in town. Stage and express to 
Hunker.

THE WHITE HOUSEde-
Ban Davis. Proprietor

Opp. Yukon DockWe fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. 

Latest photo buttons at Goet man's
, FIRST AVENUE 
’------------------------Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.
e riot was start-

Hdtablm, who 
dan worship-

pythe mob in 
u killed and

n
die-

Rainl«07 :Æ
51

Telephone PJ Front streettS: 107
.. IV

i 51 '.M

■ i
m

■ 4 ’ .>
/ff ■ ’p

Jl Deep 
mystery

“Beats the Best In Dawson”

THE NORTHERN
An Up-To-Date Hotel

Elegantly Furniabed 
Heated by Radiators

Electric Lights, Call Bells

Sir** Sente» aaS CiristM UwxeeHH. 

RAYMOND, JULLIEN k CO., - Proprietors

*.
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